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ROAD TAXATION METHODS 
Road taxation methods as they af- 

fect both the cities and the counties 
will be studied by thé highways advis- 
ory committee, Premier George Sr 
Henry announced in the legislature be- 
fore prooroga»tion. ‘‘The advisory 
beard has done good work in the past 
and I am sure it will do good work in 
this case," said the Premier, v 

HIS FIRST ACT 

OTTAWA, April 5.—The Earl of 
Bessborough has issued his first pro- 
clamation as Governor-General. It ap- 
pears in a supplement to this week's 
copy of the Canada Gazette, and draws 
attention to his official appointment 
as the King’s representative in Can- 
ada. 

Clean Mil . 
Increase Relurns 

The Publications Branch, Department 
of Agriculture, Ottawa, and farm jour- 
nals generally, for many good reason i, 
are emphasizing this spring the impor- 
tance of careful selection of seed grain 
that has been systematically cleaned 
and that has passed proper tests, that 
cheap seeds often are cheap because 
they contain weed seeds aud further 
t|iat seeds used directly from the 
thresher or huiler is a gambling pro- 
position as to an adequate return ia 
yield. This year, owing to the exist- 
ing depression^- the careful farmer will 
cut the costs of crop production as low 
as good farming and efficiency will 
permit. 

Now that there has been established 
at Loçhiel, a model seed-cleaning plart, 
that is prepared to clean the seed grain 
for Glengarry farmers at a nornin?,! 
charge, and will do the work rapidly, 
and thoroughly, farmers, if in doubt as 
to^ the purity of their supply of grain 
set aside for seed, should make uée of 
'this plant and for a small outlay he 
guaranteed that their treated seed will 
bring them increased returns anywhere 
from ten to fifty per cent. 

Judge Reynolds 
Ronored Ry Rar 

Cornwall, April 7.—His Honor Judge 
Reyonlds of Brockville, retiring Jud<?e 
of the United Counties of Leeds and 
Grenville, who has frequently presided 
in the County and Divisional Courts 
in the United Counties of Stormont, 
Dundas and Glengarry, today occupied 
the bench at the County Court, here 
for the last time. He will return to pri- 
vate life on April 12. The local Bar 
this evening tendered his Honor an in- 
formal dinner at the Cornwallis Hoteb 
The speakers, among whom were J- 
G. Hairiness, K.C.; George A. Stibs, 
K.C.; G. I. Gogo, K. C.; J.'C. Milligan. 
K. C.; Rodolph Danis and C. J. Mc- 
Dougall all paid tribute to the manner 
in which Judge Reynolds filled his posi- 
tion. All wished him many years of hap- 
piness. On behalf of the Bar, lÜîf. Stiles 
presented to his Honor a gold-headed 
cane. Judge Reynolds replied feeling: 
ly, telling of many experiences in his 
sixty years in law, almost thirty of 
which were spent on the bench. Be* 

■fore the noon adjournment of the Coun- 
ty Court, George A. Stiles, K.C., spoke 
of the regret of the Bar at Judge Rey- 
nolds's retirement. 

Easier Monilay Entertainments 
The euchre and novelty dance held 

In Alexander hall^ here, Monday even- 
ing, under the auspices of the town 
section of St. Finnan's parish proved a 
popular function, there being upwards 
of two hundred present. Euchre was 
played the early part of the evening, 
the prize winners being, ladies—1st, 
Mrs. J. J. Morris, Alexandria; 2nd, 
Miss K, McDonald, 3rd Kenyon; gen- 
tlemen, Mr. Ed. O’Brien, 3rd Kenyon, 
2nd Mr. Colin Chisholm. About ten 
o’clock dancing was iu order to the 
music furnished by a Cornwall or- 
chestra and much enjoyment was tak- 
en out of the programme by the ma- 
jority present. 

St. Jean Baptiste Hall was also a 
centre of attraction, the same evening, 
when the committee successfully put on 
an old time evening during which 
cards were played and young and old 
tripped the^ measure to inspiring music 
in old time and modern dances. The 
prize winners were, ladies, 1st Mrs. 
Paul Deeoste, 2nd Mrs. Arthur Seguin, 
3rd Miss Blanche Campeau, 4th Miss 
A. Ouellette, 5th Miss L. Theoret; geu 
tlemen—1st, Mr. Francis Trottier, 2nd 
Mr. A.' Martin, 3rd Mr. Ulric L'a- 
compte, 4th Mr. Proeule Poirier, 5th 
Mr. Raoul Campeau. 

COMING EVENTS 

April 10th—Charity Euchre and 
Dance, K. of C. Hall, Alexandria. 

April 14th—Euchre and Dance High- 
land Society Rooms. 

April 15th—2 p.m. Public Meeting 
re Cheese Board, Alexandria Fire Hall. 

April 15th—Three Act Play, Eyes 
of Love, United Church Hall, Maxville. 

April 17th—Four Act Play, The 
Town Marshall, McCrimmon Hall. 

ROYAL COMMISSION 

Study of the treatment of cancer by 
radium through a royal commission is 
announced by Hon. J. M. Robb Pro- 
vincial minister of health. On the re- 
commendations of the commission the 
government will form its policy in re- 
lation to the purchase of a supply of 
radium by the province. 

Sinclair Is Pleased 
Willi Session Wnrk 

William E. N. Sinclair, Liberal House 
Leader in the Ontario Laegislature, -is- 
sued the following statement Thurs- 
day with regard to the session just end- 
ed. 

“The session just dosed, while not 
spectacular, has in every way been 
most successful for the Liberal Partf. 
Without authoritive leadership from 
official sources, the members have par' 
ticipated actively and effectively. I 
have directed their activities from ex- 
perience obtained as Leader in the pre- 
vious seven sessions. The debate on 
the Address took a form in which the 
Liberal Party, by offering its eo-opera- 
tion to the Government, forced agri- 
culture to 'the front and resulted in 
the active functioning of the Agri- 
cultural Committee during the entire 
session. 

“The Budget debate was directed 
toward ta^ft-tion relief and, while -the 
Liberal amendment was defeated in 
the House, the Liberals have secured 
from the Government^ as a result of 
suggestions and criticism,* an acknow- 
ledgement that the present system is 
antiquated and unjust, and there is 
a promise that there will be a survey 
of taxation in the near future. 

“The Hydro received prominince 
due to the constructive criticism direc- 
ted toward it by Dr. McQuibban and 
other Liberals, and the public owner- 
ship undertaking of Ontario must, in 
consequence, return tb its former ob- 
jective, a producing and distributing 
system of power and light at cost, ra- 
ther than a system of buying power 
at private companies' prices with dis- 
tribution on a cost-plus basis. The 
amendments to the Power Commission 
Act were closely scrutinized, with the 
result that valuable changes were 
made. The members now return to 
their respective homes with no formu- 
lated plan to carry to the people of 
their ridings other than their own, the 
message of the session. With full par- 
ticipaition in all activities throughout 
the session and with full knowledge , 
of all that the session.'involved, I, with 
the other members, go back to my rid- 
ing to pursue my activities, limi- 
ted-poUticany by the boundaries of 
my riding. 

“I am glad the Liberal members 
have received full publicity in the 
press for all their sessional activities ' 
so that the party in general has had 
the inspiration which has come from 
their efforts. The dissemination of 
Liberal thought and the results of the 
concentraited efforts of the Libera^ 
members ef the House during the last 
session now fall to the lot of the Lea- 
der who has not the personal advan- 
tage of contact with them or with the 
sessional work. As Leader of the Op- 
position I want publicly to thank the 
Liberal members for their united ef- 
forts on behalf of the partçr during the 
session, handicapped as they were by 
lack of the advantages of a recognized 
panty Leader as their director in the 
Ligislature, and to pay tribute to them 
as the reeognized elected representa- 
tives of the party in Ontario. I hope 
ono and all will have a successful rec- 
cess at their own occupations." 
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Ho Summer Camps 
For Militia Feared 

Probabilities , of a drastic reduction 
in the summer training of the non-per- 
manent active militia is causing some 
concern in military circles in Ottawa. 
The need for effecting economies in all 
branches of administration embraces 
also the defence department, and the 
fear is expressed among militia offi- 
cers thait the summer camps may be 
sacrificed this year, and no training of 
this character proceeded with. 

Lilurgical M 
Rpened in Rllawa 

The first liturgical week ever held in 
Canada was inaugurated at Ottawa on 
Monday at the Basilic in the presence of 
Mgr. Andrea Cassulo, Papal Delegate, 
members of the Catholic church hier- 
archy and a large gathering of clergy 
and laity. Archbishop William Forbes, of 
Ottawa, presided on the gospel side of 
the main altar, while Mgr. Cassulo pre- 
sided on the epistolary side. Arch- 
bishop M, J. O'Brien, of Kingston, and 
Bishop Bmneault, of Nicolet, Que., 
were present in the sanctuary. 

A sermon on the sacrifice of the Mass 
was delivered by Dom, Gaspard ^Lefeb- 
vre, O.S.B., Benedictine monk from Bel- 
gium. Lectures will be given- during 
the week by Dom. Lefebvre and Dom 
Anselm Veys, O.S.B., also from Bel- 
gium. 

Improvemenls Seen In 
King’s Condition 

Windsor, England, April 8.—News 
that the King was making satisfac- 
tory progress in shaking off the attack 
of sub-acute bronchitis, aided materi- 
ally by springlike sunshine, greatlv 
cheered his subjects today. The im- 
provement in the King's condition re- 
ported this morning .has been main- 
tained througout the day and tonight, 
it was officially stated. 

The Queen left Windsor Castle for 
a short automobile ride , while the 
King busied himself with matters of 
state under the watchful eyes of Nurse 
Davis, who was trusted to see that he 
doesn’t attempt too much work. 

Physicians in attendance on the 
King are issuing official statements 
instead of signing bulletins, doing 
much to allay the anxiety felt . con- 
cerning His Majesty’s health. 

loronto Paper Says Cabinet 
Appointmenls In Re Made 
Toronto, April 8.—‘Another reshuf- 

fle of the Henry Cabinet will take 
place prior to the Conservative party 
convention some time this summer," 
the Mail and Empire will say tomor- 
row. 

“One of the important changes sche- 
duled to be made within a very short 
time is the appointment—and inciden- 
tally elevation—of Hon. Leopold Ma- 
caulay, Provincial Secretary, to the 
portfolio of education, at present held 
by Premier Henry," the paper will 
continue. “The necessity of having 
a full-time Minister of Education is 
recognized by Premier Henry, it is 
stated. 

“In addition to divesting himself of 
this portfolio, the Premier it is said 
contemplates relinquishing the port- 
folio of highways, thus leaving him- 
self free to direct the activities of 
Government. 

“In connection with the position of 
'Minister <f Highways, T. J. Mahoney, 
Wentworth South, is mentioned, as a 
likely candidate." the Mail and Em- 
pire will say. ‘There is also the possi- 
bility of Hon. William Finlayson, 
Minister of Lands and Forests, being 
transferred to highways." 
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Rbiluaries 
MR. DONALD J. MaeDONALD 

At the family residence, 31-2nd 
Lochiel, early Sunday morning, April 
5th, 1931, the death occurred of Mr 
Donald J. McDonald who had been in 
failing health for some time. 

The deceased who was in his 56th 
year was a son of the late Mr. John J. 
MacDonald and his wife, Catherine 
Kennedy. He was educated at the 
Alexandria Separate and High Schools 
and for some years resided in Mont- 
real. 

One sister and three brothers, sur- 
vive Mary, Valentine and James A., 
at home and John J., of Lancaster, 
Penn. 

The funeral took place from his 
home on Tu-esday morning, to St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral and Cemetery, Rev. A. 
L. MacDonald, P.P., of Williamstown, 
cousin of the deceased, chanting the 
Requiem Mass. Revs. E. J. Macdon- 
ald, W. J. Smith and J. Sibler, O.P. 
were present in the sanctuary. 

The pallbearers were Messrs. Ste- 
wart McCormick, Jos. McDonald, Emile 
OueJette, W. J. McGregor, Alex. R, 
McDonald and Dr. M. Markson. 

Numerous spiritual offerings were 
received from sympathising relatives 
and friends. 

Among those present at the funeral 
from a distance were his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. J. J. McDonald, of Lancaster, 
Penn., Mr. Alex. R. McDonald and 
daughter, Miss Eileen McDonald, of 
Montreal. 

MRS. A. W. McMEEKIN 
Mrs. Abel Wright McMeekin for 

many years a highly esteemed resident 
of Ottawa, died on Tuesday, Jan. 20th, 
at her home, 36 Adelaide St.., after a 
long illness. Mrs. McMeekin had been 
seriously ill for three months before 
her demise and in failing health for 
years. She was 64 years of age. 

Mrs. McMeekin who was Jessie 
MacCrimmon before her marriage, was 
born at. Dunvegan, Glengarry in 1867, 
a daughter of the late Faraquhar Mac- 
Crimmon. Fifty years ago she went 
to Ottawa and made her home there 
since. 

A devoted member of First United 
Church, Mrs. McMeekin was greatly 
beloved by all and her death is wide- 
ly mourned. During her long residence 
in Ottawa she had won the regard and 
affection of a great number of friends. 

Surviving are her husband, of the 

Slormont Ayrshire 
Rreeders’ Club 

X   
A number of Ayrshire Breeders m 

the county of Stormont. Ont., met in 
Avonmore, Ont., on April 2 for the 
purpose of discussing a District Ayr- 
shire Breeders’ Club. 

A. W. McIntyre, Finch, Ont., acted 
as chairman and Victor M. Johnson, 
Moose Creek^ Ont., as secretary. 

Frank Napier and David Hunter, 
respectively Secretary and Fieldman of 
the Canadian Ayrshire Breeders’ Asso- 
ciation, explained that it was proposed 
to form five district Clubs within the 
area embraced by the Eastern Ontario 
A.^rshire Breeders’ Club, the latter to 
continue on as the Central Executive 
and its membership to be comprised of 
the ■ President, Vice-President and Se- 
cretary of each district club. 

Messrs. A. W. McIntyre, Luke Hun- 
ter,Melvin Begg, D. Campbell, J. R. 
Canham, E. H. Manning and others 
also took part in the discussion which 
ensued and it was finally decided that 
the Stormont County Ayrshire Breed- 
ers' Club be formed. 

The following were . subsequently 
elected to form the provisional direc- 
torate of the new Club. 

President—E. H. -Manning, Wales, 
Ont. 

Vice-President—J.j E. Canham, New- 
ington, Ont. 

Secretary-Treasurer — Victor H. 
Johnson, Moose Creek, Ont. 

Directors: Cornwall Township—Join 
McMillan, St. Andrews, Ont.; A. J. 
McLellan, Harrison's Corners, Ont. 

Roxborough Township—W. F. Mont- 
gomery, Gravel Hill, Ont.; J. R. Can- 
ham, Newington, Ont. 

Osnabrück Township—E. H. Man- 
ning, Wales, Out.; C. Markell, Wales, 
Ont. 

Finch' Township—A. W. McIntyre, 
Finch, Ont.; W. Paul Crysler, Ont. 

Executive Oommi;ttee-^The Presi- 
dent, Vice-President and Secretary 
with A. W. McIntyre and A. McLellan. 

It was decided that a field-day be 
held at the farm of Melvin Begg & 
Son, Moose Creek^ Ont. during the 
third week of June but that it be left 
to the Executive Committee to finally, 
fix the date of same. 

GLENGARRY 
In this county dairymen were called 

to meet for organization purposes at 
Williamstown yesterday, 9th inst., and 
a barn meeting and demonstration is 
being held today at the farm of John^ 
McLennan, Martintown and to-morrow 
a similar meeting will take place at the 
farm of Wm. Condie and Son, Bains- 
ville. 

PRESCOTT 
Meetings in Prescott county in- 

clude the organization meeting at 
Vaukleek Hill, next Monday,i and bam 
meetings at the farm of A. N. McLeod, 
Dalkieth, Tuesday, and at the farm of 
T. H. ■ Mcllwain, Vantleek Hill, on 
April 15. All meetings to convene at 
one o’clock in the afternoon. 

Ottawa Dairy, two sons, William of 
Central Dairies and Robert of George 
H. Rogers Ltd., two daughters, Mrs. 
Wm. Trick of Ottawa and Miss Hattie 
at home, also one brother, Malcolm F. 
MacCrimmon of Dunvegan and two 
sisters, Mrs. Miller of New York and 
Mrs. Benjamen of Rose City, Mich. A 
third son Fred was killed overseas in 
the Great War. Eleven grandchildren 
also survive. 

The funeral service was held at the 
home of her son Robert, 32 Gilmour St, 
at 2.30 p.m., Friday. Interment was 
made in Beechwood Cemetery. 

MR. W. J. MACLEOD 
Suddenly stricken at his home, 4677 

Bellevue Drive, Vancouver, B.C., the 
death occurred on March 26th of Mr. 
Wm. J. MacLeod, son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. MacLeod, of Summers- 
town, Ont., in his 57th year. 

After attending the local public 
school, the late Mr. MacLeod went to 
Ottawa University and before settling 
in business in Vancouver, saw a great 
deal of the world in' travel. 

He married Mrs. Clair Black, New 
York city, who predeceased him six 
years ago. 

The funeral, a large and représenta 
iiv’e one took place from the Church of 
Our Lady of Perpetual Help, Vancou- 
ver. 

He is survived by three children, 
John, Irene and Sally Jean, also four 
sisters, Mrs. John Gardiner, Montreal, 
Miss Evelyn MacLeod, Orange, N.Y., 
Miss Isobel MacLeod, who resided with 
her brother and Mrs. George Casgrain, 
Summerstown. 

REMEMBER THE DATE 

Lawn Social, June 10th, 1931, under 
the auspices of L.O.L. 951 Pine Grove 
Lodge. Keep the date open. 

Conflfmaiii Conferreil al 
^ St. Finnaa’s Calhedral 
In the presence of an extremely 

large congregation, composed mainly 
of members of St. Finnan's and the 
Church of the Sacred Heart parishes, 
Right Rev. Felix Couturier, Bishop of 
Alexandria^ in St. Finnan’s Cathedral, 
Sunday afternoon, conferred the Sacra- 
ment of Confirmation on a large num- 
ber of children of both parishes. His 
Lordship was assisted by Revs. E. J. 
Macdonald, D. Secours, W. J. Smith 
and J. Wylie, while Rev. J. Field, O.P. 
directed the musical portion of the 
service. 

His Lordship addressed the candi- 
dates in French and English impressing 
upon them the virtues of the great S.a- 
crament about to be imposed upon them 
and reminded parents and guardians 
of the necessity at all times to, by 
^ord and example encourage and 
direct them always guarding against 
giving scandal. 

At the conclusion of the solemn and 
impressive ceremony Pontifical Bene- 
diction was given by His Lordship with 
a choir of three hundred children's 
voices rendering the hymns. 

The sponsors for the St. Finnan's 
class were Mr. and Mrs. John McLeis- 
ter while Mr. J. A, C. Huot and Mrs. 
J. A. Laurin filled a like duty for tbo 
children of the parish of the Sacred 
Heart. 

_ \ 

Rllawa llioosanils 
Welcome Governor 

Ottawa, April 7.—Ottawa today ex- 
tended a rousing welcome to the new 
Governor-General and his family. 
Their entry into the Dominion Capital 
was favored by glorious weather and 
a crowd of 20,000 gathered at the Un- 
ion Station to pay homage to the man 
who is to be Canada's Chief Execu- 
tive for the next half-decade. ' 

Lances and bayonets gleamed under 
smiling skies, the blue waters of the 
Ottawa sparkled and the distant Laur- 
ential Hills, bathed in April sunshine, 
formed an impressive background for 
the pomp and pageantry which tradi- 
tion dictated. Their Excellencies drove 
to Rideau Hall, the Viceregal residence 
in open carriage drawn by four horses 
with postillions, while scarlet-liveried 
footmen sat like statues behind the 
Governor-General and his charming 
consort. Robins on the spacious lawns 
of Government House joined in na- 
ture's welcoming chorus. The whole 
world seemed glad. 

Punctuality is the virtue of Kings, 
and their Excellencies, travelling by 
special Canadian National train from / 
Halifax, arrived sharp at the appoint- 
ed hour of 11 o'clock. Their entry was 
a complete triumph, and it may be 
said that Ottawa formed an impression 
of them which was just as favorable as 
the impression they must have ob- 
tained of Ottawa and its people. It 
was indeed a festive occasion, with 
flags fluttering from 500 mastheads. 
The city was en fete.—The Globe. 

LACROSSE MEETING ^ 

On Monday evening next, at eight 
o'clock, a meeting of those interested 
In Canada's National game, Lacrosse, 
will be held in the Highland Society 
room Main Street, for the purpose of 
organizing a lacrosse team for the com- 
ing season. All interested are cordi- 
ally invited to the meeting. 

GREETINGS PROM Ü.S. 

Greeting of the United States to the 
Earl of Bessborough were, voiced in a 
telegram President Herbert .Hoover 
sent Canada's new Governor-General 
President Hoover's message reft,d:' 

“I desire to express tp’you the cor- 
dial greetings of the Government and 
the people of the United States on 
your assumption to a high office, and 
add my personal good wishes." 

MANITOBA FARMERS’ 
RELIEF BILL READ 

On Thursday of last week Legisla- 
tors of Manitoba made an unanimous 
gesture for relief of hard-up farmers of 
the Prairie Province, when second read- 
ing to a bill that would prevent fore- 
closure proceedings against farms, by 
the debt adjustment Commissioner is 
suing a certificate was given in the 
House. 

MILLIONS ON ROADS 

Close to $1,000.000,000 will be spent 
and employment given to 300,000 work- 
men in the United States this year for 
thé development -of new roads. Upward 
of 9y000 miles of thè approximate 25,- 
000 miles total will be of hard surface* 
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Of Interest to Farmers 
STARTING THE BROODER CHICKS 

The most important single factor in brooding 
' chicks is the vitality of the chicks themselves. All 

crippled and weak chicks should be killed upon re- 
moval from the incubator. In transferring from 
the incubator to the brooder care should be taken to 
see that they are well covered so that no chilling 
will take place. 

A reasonable amount of variation in the tem- 
perature of the brooder house will do no harm pro- 
viding that the temperature under the hover does 
not go below 100’P. Higher temperatures under the 
hover are desirable, however, since it causes the 
chicks to spread out well over the floor at night 
and prevent crowding around the stove. As the 
chicks begin to feather out the temperatures are 
lowered gradually.' ' The chicks themselves are the 
best guide to temperature and the degree of their 
comfort is plainly indicated by their actions- For 
the first few days it will be necessary to confine 
the chicks fairly closely about the hover until such 
time as they know' enough to return to the stove 
when cold. 

Immediately upon being 'placed in the brooder 
.slightly warmed water should be given and a small 
feed of chick .size grit placed -in the pen. Hoppers 
of mash may be put down immediately .since ex- 
periments over a period of years at the Popltry 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, have clear- 
ly indicated that more rapid growth and lower mor- 
tality may be expected when this is done. Chicks 
receiving their first feed immediately after enter- 
ing the brooder (approximately 2-1 hours after 
hatching) almost invariably gave superior results. 
Once the hoppers of mash are put down they are not 
again removed since experiments have shown that' 
greater gains are made under these conditions. 
Chick size grit and shell should be avaiable to the 
chicks at all times. 

Chick scratch is usually given after the first 
week and fresh cut green feed daily. If fresh 
greens are not available oats sprouted in trays with 
a green shoot of three to four inches in height will 
supply succulent green tops for the birds. Green- 
feed, when outtide grown, should come from areas 
on which fowl have not previously run, if possible. 
Unless the chicks can get outside by the end of the 
first week or ten days, No. 1 crude cod liver oil at 
the rate of 1 per cent should be a constituent of th.e 
mash. As soon as weather conditions permit ■win- 
dows should be opened to permit unfiltered sunlight 
to the floor of the pens. 

A,publication giving more detailed information 
as to .suitable rations, etc., for brooding chicks may 
be -obtained, gratis, by writing to the Publications 
Branch,. Department of Agriculture, Ottawa.-'-H.G. 
GUTTERIDGB, Central Experimental Farm, Otta- 
wa, Ont. 

oats and 20 of sweet clover to the acre and in the 
second 50 pounds- of oats, 30 pounds of sorghum 
and 7 pounds of red clover. The first mixture has 
the added advantage of giving a crop of hay the se- 
cond season. Both should be so-wn early in the 
spring and should be pastured close enough to keep 
oats from heading out. 

SUNSHINE FEED POULTRY NEED 

SEE MORE INTEREST IN GOOD HAY CROPS 
*• -■ «I».*» ^ ryv. • .• 

As a result of the serious reduction in the 
acreage o fthe regular hay crops following the pro- 
longed summer droughts of the past two years and 
the likelihood of still further reduction from win- 
ter killing^ just'nof^ there is decidedly more .inter- 
est in gnnualor catch crops in Eastern Canada. In 
many districts-something will have to be done to 
supplement fodder s-upplies for next fall or- the 
supplement fodder supplies for next fall or the usual 
amount of Stock cannot be carried. Expernments at 
the Government Farm at Ridgetown and also at the 
Ontario jAgrjeultural College indicate that it is 
quite possiblè -to produce, abundant and ,very pala- 
table hay-of high feeding quality from several crops 
so-wn in the sime year- 

At Ridgetown W. B. Reek reports excellent 
success from a mixture of peas and oats. Alaska 
oats and 0. A. C. 181 peas were sown at the rate of 
fifty pounds, each to the acre on rich land immedi- 
atelly after the regular spring grains were put in. 
If the land is not particularly good, Mr. Reek 
would advise increasing this mixture by ten pounds 
each. The crop was handled with a mower and 
side delivery rake, being cut when the oats were 
between^ the milk and dough stage and the peas 
about fight for eating green. The weather being 
■wariq and dry at this time last season the crop cur 
ed ..quickly and made excellent hay which steers 
cleaned in the winter without any waste. Mr. Reek 
prefers this mixture to soy beans for an annual 
o*^op in his ^strict as it is much more easily cured. 
At Guelph Professor W. J. Squirrell also reports 
good success from a somewhat similar mixture and 
has secured yields running from two to three tons 
per acre. He uses strong growing large strawed 
oats, such as O.A.C. 72, 0-A.C. 144 or Banner and 
Golden Vine, Prussian Blue or 0. A. C. 181 peas. 
Seeding is at the fate of two bushels of oats and 
one bushel of peas, three bushels in all per acre. He 
advises early sowing on well prepared land. 

On clean, fertile and well-drained land a fair 
crop of annual hay ,equal almost to timothy and 
suitable for cattle feed, has been secured from sow- 

Dnngarian millet at the rate of three-quarters 
of a bushel per acre, according to Professor Squir- 
rell. Soy beans are also offered to the farmer who 
wants to increase his supply of foddee, this crop 
doing -well on land suitable for corn. The O.A.C'. 
211 variety, it is claimed, will mature for hay in 
most parts of Ontario if so-wn early in May at the 
rate ofone and a half to two bushel per acre with 
the grain drill. It should be cut when pods are half 
gro-wn and cured with as little handling as possi- 
ble to avoid loss of leaves. .By seeding biennial 
sweet clover either of the white or yellow blossom 
variety wdthout a nurse cron early in the spmg 
a fair crop of hay|Can be cut in the autumn while 
of cours6, tiioro is Enotli6r tho following y63r. For 
hay the fine-leaved yellow variety is recommended 
by Profespr Squirrell while the white is considered 
best for silage purposes. 

For an annual pasture rape is often used, being 
sown late in the season. Dwarf Essex is one of the 
best varieties- Other good pastures which can be 
grazed by all classes of stock from six weeks after 
sowing are mixtures of oats with sweet clover and 
oats with sorghum and red clover. In the first ease 
Professor Squirrell recommends 80 pounds of 

In a pamphlet just issued by the Experimental 
Farms Branch of the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture a special study of-the value of cod liver 
oil for poultry is presented. This is a valuable 
pamphlet for any poultry-keeper to have and is 
available wdthout charge from the Publications 
Branch of the Department at Ottawa. 

The value of cod liver oil in a poultry ration 
arises through the supply of Vitamin D content 
which it .ensures. Some of the, reasons why it 
should be fed are summarized In the pamphlet as 
follows : 

The use of cod liver oil is shown to have in- 
creased egg production by approximately four eggs 
per bird per month- 

The addition of cod liver oil to the ration has 
no influence onthe average weight of eggs produc- 
ed. / 

The hatchability of eggs was increased by fif- 
teen per cent by the use of cod liver oil. 

The death rate of the chicks hatched was re- 
duced by ten per cent by feeding cod liver oil to 
the breeding stock. 

Cod liver oil may be fed daily in the moist mash or 
it may He mixed in the dry mash that is kept before 
the birds continuously. 

Mixing cod liver oil with a flaky meal like 
bran and then mixing the oil-aden bran with 
the remainder of the meals will ensure an even dis- 
tribution of oil. 

Cod liver oil tends to become rancid and unpala- 
table if left exposed to sunshine or heat. Large quan- 
tities of a mixture of meal and oil should not he 
kept on hand during the warm weather. 
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OAT èfROATS A NEW FEED 

.. _ Oat groats are the kernel of the oat grains from 
which the hulls have'been removed. The groats of 
■ït'ild oats are practically the same in feeding value 
as those of domestic oats and recently large quan- 
tities of wild oats, or mixed feed oats as they are 
now ealled after being cleaned from domestic grain 
at the Lakehead terminal elevators ,have been hull- 
ed^ for sale as feed. The chemical composition of 
this material would indicate a product of high feed- 
iûR; ■value. It contains approximately 18% pro- 
teln, 7.5% fat and 3% fibre, while middlings rnn 
about 17% protein, 3.5% fat and 4.5% fibre, and 
corn, around 10% protein, 5% fat and 2% fibre. 
These hulled wild oats are now being laid dovcn in 
car lots at Ontario points at $22. per ton, while on 
the same basil the price of middlings is approxi- 
mately 527. per ton and of corn, about $25.50 per 
ton. 

The recent rapid increase in the distribution 
of oat groats indicates the popularity to which this 
feed has already attained.—Dominion Seed Branch. 

BARLEY IN LIVE STOCK FEEDING 

In a pamphlet recently issued by the Animal 
Husbandry Division, Experimental Farms Branch, 
Department of Agriculture, entitled, “The Greater 
Use of Barley in Live Stock Feeding”, which deals 
in considerable detail with barley as a food for 
beef cattle, dairy cattle, horses, sheep and swine, 
there is the following foreword : — 

“Barley should be regarded as practically 
the equal of corn with all 'classes of live stock in 
the feeding of which the latter grain has played 
an important part. It is a Canadian product ad- 
mirably suited to widespread production under 
Canadian conditions, climatic and cultural. It is 
equally well qualified for a, place in the growing 
and finishing rations of Canadian live stock.” 

Much other useful information re the feeding 
value. of barley compared to other feeds and for 
the various classes of live stock is summarized as 
follows :— 

1. Barley is a Canadian, gi-own prodnct rela- 
tively cheaper than imported corn. 

2. It is now readily available at comparatively 
low prices. 

3. In total digestible nutrients, it is excelled 
only by wheat and corn. 

4. Barley lacks slightly in palatability as com- 
pared with corn aid is best fed in conjunction ..with 
other grains. 

5. Being of a carbonaceous or fattening na- 
ture, it may be most advantageously used with 
meat producing animals in both the growing and 
fattening stages. 

6. It is generally recognized as the most use- 
ful Canadian grown grain for swine feeding. 

7'._ It is almost equally useful in the feeding 
and finishing of beef cattle. 

S-IVith oats, it forms a good base for dairy cat- 
tle^ grain mixtures where the additional protein re- 
quired to balance the ration is otherwise supplied, 
for example, by alfalfa or high protein cereal-le- 
gume hay crops- 

9. Barley may be safely and economically fed 
to work horses as a part of the grain ration." It is 
best rolled or bruised. 

10. Barley, rolleed, cracked or coarsely 
ground, combines well with oats in the fattening of 
lambs. 

This very timely pamphlet (No. 127, N.S.) and 
also a similar one covering poultry feeding (No. 
128, N.S.) may be obtained by writing to the Pub- 
lications Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
tawa, Ont.—GEO. ~W. MUIR, Central Experimen- 
tal Farm, Ottawa. 

Hie} Sçll a Car a Day 
A gfoup of 1,853 automobile sales- 

men 'wh.o in 1930 sold 122,819 new 
cars and 192,589 used ears, an average 
of 170 cars per man, is being ihonor- 
ed in the United States this month by 
the Chevrolet Motor company. They 
are members of the Chevrolet 100-car 
Club made up of salesmen who so’d 
100 or more automobiles in the last 
fiscal year. R. W. Wilson, of Balti- 
more, sold an average of 1.44 new aud 
used ears each day, including Sundays 
and holidays to lead the Club. His 
total'sales for the year were 353 new 
and 174 used cars, 527 in all. 
 o   

Buy Some Seeds, Mister! 
(By Betty Barclay) 

My husband answered the door-bell. 
I had been^ obeying the summons so 
steadily during the day that I had 
gladly passed the “night duty’' over 
to him. 

“Buy some seeds, Mister” I heard a 
treble voice say insistently. “Every- 
one needs ’em this year.” 

In spite of my fatigue, there was 
something about the voice of this little 
evening salesman that drew me to the 
door. 

“What could I do with them”? ask- 
ed my husband laughingÿr as he drew 
the little tot inside where he could view 
him better. “We have no canary, 
and the cat absolutely detests seeds” 

“They’re not that kind of seeds” 
insisted the boy. “They’re seeds that 
you plant. Gee! all the men up in.the row 
are going to plant some. Work ain't 
so good and they say they may as well 
grow something to eat if they can’t 
make enough money to buy it. Whj 
don’t you take some”? 

My husband glanced at me and caught 
my eye. I don’t know exactly what 
was revolving in his mind, but per- 
sonally I was thinking of a passage in a 
good book that ! am afraid I had been 
neglecting a bit too willingly—one 
which said something about a little 
child doing the leading. 

“Buy a package or two” I urged. 
“We’ll talk it over later.” 

“And I’ll come back tomorrow” 
said Jhe boy smilingly. “Mr. Jones, 
up at the store, told me he’d give me 
a pair of roller skates if I sold so many 
seeds, and perhaps a bicycle if I prov- 
ed to be a real salesman. I charge the. 
same as he does, and you’re my cus- 
tomers you know.” 

We talked the proposition over at 
length before we went to bed. In the 
bacik of our house was a vacant spot of 
ground that ^ '^.ad grown more weeds 
than grass and had long been a sore 
spot to our eyes. Unfortunately 
there was far too much spare time in 
which a garden eould be planted, and 
it looked like shutting the door in old 
man Opportunity’s face not to follow 
the advice of that little salesman. 

Last summer, and well into the au 
tumn, we ate fresh vegetables from our 
own little : garden. Naturally we did 
not secure all we used, for our plot 
was small and our demands are great. 
But we did relish several messes of 

-green peas, one or two of corn and at 
least four of string beans. Then we 
had enough carrots and parsnips for 
the winter, and over two bushels of 
rutabagas to keep them company. 
Without even considering the lettuce, 
radishes and tomatoes that seemed to 
be available almost any time we need- 
ded them our little garden was very 
profitable. 

This year we intend to duplicate last 
year’s feat, and if it is possible to 
obtain another plot of ground, we shall 
dc- far better. We still have plenty of 
spare time and we have a niiee eooi^ 
cellar where we can store for winter 
use anything that we can grow and do 
hot need sooner. 

And we have competition, too.. Our 
boy‘salesman earned his bicycle, which 

■means that most of our neighbors are 
how competing with us for the f’rst 
ripe tomato, the first pea blossom and 
îirâ’t radish of edible size. 

-Always fresh— 
Always flavoury 

Neuritis—Lumbago 

Try Magnesia for 
Stomach Trouble 

To NeutraU^e Tcidity and Fermenta- 
tion. Prevents Indigestion, Sour 

G-assy Stomach. 

People who suffer from indigestion! 
usually have tried pepsin, charcoal, 
soda and various digestive aids and 
got little more than slight temporary 
relief— sometimes not even that. 

But before giving up to chronic dys 
popsia, just try the effect of a little 
Bisurated Magnesia—not the ordinary 
commercial carbonate, citrate or milk 
but pure Bisurated Magnesia which 
you can obtain from any druggist in 
either powder or tablet form. 

Take a teaspoonful of the powder or 
four tablets with a little water after 
your next meal, and see what a differ- 
ence this makes. It will instantly neu- 
tralize the dangerous, harmful acid in 
the stomach which now causes your 
food to ferment and sour, making gas. 
wind, flatulence, heartburn and the 
bloated or -heavy, lumpy feeling that; 
seems to.follow most everything you 
eat. You can enjoy your meals with- 
out a fear of indigestion. 

Ill sealed metal ^sie|s,ets 
— never sold iii hptU 

*Fresh from the gardenl* 

You can expect and get instant 
relief when you rub in Joint-Ease 

One man_ wrote a letter and in it he 
stated; “Joint-Ease knocked out my 
lumbago oyer night.” Yes ! Joint-Ease is 
like that—it has knocked out thousands- 
of 1 umbagoes over night—it has brought 
speedy relief to tens of thousands of fine 
people who have suffered with Sciatica 
and Neuritis. 

Joint-Ea^ is something splendid to 
always have in the house—Great for 
backache, strained or sore muscles, lame- 
ness, stiff neck, sore, inflaméd feêt, chest 
colds and swollen knuckles. 

And-, of course everybody knows that 
for joint troubles such as stiff, sw’ollen, 
painful, creaky joints its influence for 
good is marvelous. 

But rub it in good—Joint-Ease is 
made in Canada and sold by all stores 
that sell good medicines—a generous 
tube 60 cents. 

I WANT 
MY 

MAMA" 

Evening rates on **Anyone'’ 
(staiion-tO'Station) calls be- 
gin at 7 p>m. Night rates 
begin at 6A0 p.m. Just give 
’’Long Distance” the num- 
ber you want — it speeds 
up the service. 

It ■was really.the first time Dorothy had ever been 
away from home alone. She was happy as could be 
at Aunty’s, and romped and played the whole day 
long—till bedtime came—^then a terrible fit of 
homesickness came over her. 

Aunty was at her wits’ end—till she thought of 
Long Distance. In just a few seconds Dorothy’s 
mother was talking to her little girl . . . quietly, 
firmly, cheerily ... then she told her to let Aunty 
tuck her away in bed. 

Everything was all right after that. Dorothy felt 
that her mother really wasn’t far away after alL 
And the telephone had saved Aunty from an awk- 
ward predicament—at a cost of just 35 cents. 

Silence l^hat is 
Not Golden 

The merchant who fails to “speak 
up” lets a lot' of golden sales slip past 
his store. This lostjbusiness goes either 
to his competitor down street or, by the 
mail order route, to'the big city stores. 

People are often surprised to find 
that the goods they bought “unsight un- 
seen” from a catalogue can be seen and 
examined in the local store! 

Tell your buying public what you 
have. Advertising in ’’The Glengarry News” 

will invite the whole community to your 
store. And— 

Most Folks Shop Where They Dre lovited To Shop. 

% 
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BUY WHOLE HAM 

When the housekeeper is sure there will be no 
■waste, she will find it a decided economy to buy a 
■whole ham. The choice middle cuts always are 
high when bought separately, but if the whole ham 
is purchased they are not considered. Butt end, 
hock end and center are regarded as a whole and 
simply priced at so much a pound. 

There are numberless ways of cooking smoked 
ham, but T believe that the most meals can be served 
with the least danger of the family becoming tired 
of the same meat, if both the ends are boiled and 
then worked up into interesting dishes. The center 
can be cut in slices for broiling. After the middle 
slices are used, the ends are put together and se- 
curely tied and treated as a whole ham.Plan how 
the entire ham is to be used and then there will be 
no chance for waste. 

Although is is not absolutely necessary 
to soak all hams befre boiling or bak- 
ing. I have fgound it advisable to do so 
oven though I am sure of my-brand and the salti- 
ness of the ham I’ve, bought. An over-night bath 
in clear, fresh water cannot hurt any ham and 'will 
restore the moisture through curing. If ham has 
been over-salted, soakmg is-, imperative to make it 
tender as well as palatable. 

There are two precautions to keep in mind when 
cooking ham. Never cook a highly salted piece of 
meat rapidly, and in the case of broiling or saute- 
ing, do not depend on it to furnish its own fat en- 
tirely. Always begin to cook ham at a low temper- 
ature and increase gradually. 

Put ham on to boil in cold water, bring slowly 
to the holing point and simmer gently until tender. 
The time will vary, but it -will take four or five 
hours for a twelve-opund ham. It can be boiled in 
cider, or seasonings can be added to the water, to 
give it a piquant flavor. Bay leaves, whole cloves, 
peppercorns, onion and carrot are the seasonings 
generally liked. If the ham is to be used sliced 
cold, let it cool in the water in which it was cooked. 
Then remove from water and trim as necessary- 
Plain boiled ham can be used in innumerable made 
dishes and is excellent to have in the ,ice-box for 
an emergency. 

When the whole joint is to be baked it should 
he boiled first and then baked only long enough to 
brown the outside and season it. Some cooks pour- 
cider or sweetened vinegar over half a ham and 
bake it in a self-basting roaster in a very slow oven 
for four or five hours. This is actually “braising’’ 
rather than baking or roasting and is an excellent 
way to cook a slice cut two or three inches thick or 
the half of the joint. 

Ham loaf, ham mousse, ham sandwiches, ham 
salad, ham croquettes, ham. and chicken combina- 
tions, ham and veal combinations plain sliced ham, 
broiled boiled ham, ham ramikins, ham timbales, 
ham and pineapple, ham and sweet potatoes—all 
of these dishes and many others use boiled ham in 
their making and are'delicious for spring days. The 
last crumb can be used to as good advantage as the 
first perfect slice. 
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A DOUBLE ROAD TO HAPPINESS 

“The secret of happiness is this: let your in- 
terests be as wide as possible, and let your reactions 
to things and people be friendly rather than hos- 
tile.’’-—B. Russell. .. . 

How pitifully many of us are on. the defensive 
against new things, new people; new ideas ! The old 
sentiment that “ ”Twas good enough for father, ’tis 
good enough for me’’ sounds fine and loyal on thé 
surface, but the person who practices this preaching 
will quickly find himself a misfit in this forward- 
moving world and misfits are always unhappy. 

Lend your, ear to all new things. Of course the 
person who-is always chasing a new phantom is 
soon regarded as a freak but entertaining new ideas 
does not mean embracing them all; you can weed 
out the good from the mass and take it happily for 
yourself. 

One of the most pathetic sights in the world is 
that of the person with a closed mind.—Lucy 
Thompson. 
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MAKE GOOD READING 

This is the time of the year when the interest 
of the amateur gardener turns to the seed catalogue 
with its attractive and amazing variety of colour- 
plate displays of beautiful flowers in all the glori- 
ous beauty of full bloom, but there is a world of 
difference between the' attractive display df‘ the. 
coloured plate and the results one gets in the gar- 
den. That is why anyone - contemplating invest- 
ment in a flower garden this year should take the 
trouble to get the report of the Dominion Experi- 
mental Farm or Station serving his. district. Horti- 
culture in all its varying phases is a specialty nuth 
this'branch of .the Department of Agriculture. 
Yaluable information as to the adaptability, of varie- 
ties, their ability to thrive under local conditions, 
and the best methods of cultivation, are points dealt 
with in these reports. It would also be well to havë 
the report of the Dominion Horticulturist.- These 
are available without charge on application to the 
publications Branch of- the Department of Agricul- 
ture at Ottawa. 
 o  

VITAMINS PREVENT COMMON COLDS 

The common cold is -one of many medical and 
dental ailments that would tend to disappear if the 
human body is given the proper nutrition, partieul- 
arly during the growing 'years of childhood. Dr- 
Sherman IV. Davis of Indianapolis told 5,000 den- 
tists at the annual meeting of the New York State 
Dental Society at the Hotel Commodore. Vitamins 
A and C are most essential to the growth and 
health of the human being, he said. 

Attention to diet is most important during the 
period of childhood, he added. Foods containing 
calcium and phosphorus are most desirable, and the 
essential amount of these elements can best be ob- 
tained by drinking "a quart of milk daily. Dr. 
Davis explained. 

“We have obtained much evidence as the re- 
sult of recent research, showing that best results in 
nourishing bones and teeth are obtained when the 
quantities of calcium and phosphorus digested are 
in relatively equal amounts,” he added. “The es- 
sentials in nourishing bones and teeth are : 

“Daily digestion of an adequate amount of 
vitamin.C, equivalent to from eight to sixteen ounces 
of orange or tomato juice. 

“Proper amount of calcium and phosphorus, 
the daily requirement being about 25 grams of the 
former and about 30 grains of the laater. 

“An adequate amount of vitamin D.” 
0 

EXCELL NATURAL TONICS 

Nearh- all varieties of fruit are /such excellent 
natural tonics for the appetite that its a good plan 
to include them regularly in the spring dietary. 

Oranges and grape fruit are at their best just 
now and are an economical source of both vitamins 
and mineral eonstitutents. An abundance or or- 
anges may make up for a lack of fresh vegetables. 
So if members of a family are a bit “difficult” 
about vegetables, why not let them get their neces- 
sary nutrients from the popular fruit? 

Fruit stimulates the appetite, increases the 
flow of digestive juices, aids in the elimination of 
waste, and counteracts the formation of acids due,: 
to eating a large quantity of protein. In addition 
to these virtues, fruit .stimulates the flow of an al- 
kaline saliva which helps to prevent tooth decay. 
All these qualities make fruit an ideal food with 
which to begin or end a meal. 

Fruit cups, fruit salads and fruit desserts make 
it possible to introduce fruit into our daily meals 
without danger of monotony. Orange juice for 
breakfast, sliced oranges and bananas for luncheon 
dessert and a grape-fruit dinner salad suggest no 
repetition of foods even ifthey appear all on the 
same day. 

Keep in mind that the iron content is associated 
■with the pulp of the fruit and not with juice. Or- 
ange juice contains only a small part of the iron 
in the fruit- The pulp of fruit also supplies some 
roughage to the diet. 
 -o  

THE CREAM DOES IT 

Last Sunday a peighbor cooked a Mg chicken 
dinner for company. Then the car broke do'wn and 
the company couldn’t come so W-e-were asked over 
for Monday dinner to help eat the leavings. Such 
leavings ! You know how often they are really bet- 
ter than the company meal. 

It was the chicken and noodles that almost made 
us sick from overeating. The noodles had been 

■cooked and then finished i^n a ring which was turn- 
ed out on a big round platter. The center was filled 
with creamed chicken which looked like creamed 
chicken the -world over but didn’t taste like it. 

“It’s cream that does it,” said the neighbor. 
“Of course I do put in a shredded green pepper, 
too, and I think that helps the flavor but there’s 
nothing like cream for making it really good. You 
can add all the butter on earth but you can’t get 
the same flavor as when you lise about half cream- 
real cream— in jmur white sauce. If you try it as 
Idid I am-sure you will believe her.—Lucy Thomp- 

son. 

PEANUT ROLLS 

On the farm we usually have eg^ to make 
sponge cake, and most every housewife includes 
this cake in her menu, especially in the late winter 
and early spring when- eggs are plentiful and cheap. 

I have just found a new recipe that makes a 
welcome dessert for special occasions, such as serv- 
ing at clubs or parties, or when we -want a fancy 
cake just for ourselves. This recipe makes a light 
cake and also is one that is easily made : 

Separate the 3mlks and whites of 4 eggs- Place 
the yolks in the mixing bowl, beat them with the 
egg beater until they are light and- fluffy. Add 
gradually one cup of sugar and 3 tablespoons of 
cold water and 1-2 teaspoon of salt. Beat until 
light, then add 1 cup ef flour, ,-2 1-2 tablespoons of, 
cornstarch and 2 tea-spoons of baking powder 
which have been previously sifted 3 times. Fold this 
in carefully and then fold in the beaten whites of 
the eggs. This cake is uniformly good. 

Now comes the “dressing up” part. Bake the 
cake in a long, shallow pan and -«'hen cool cut in 
2-inch squares or as near that as you can figure 
from the size of V'our cake. Roll these squares in 
powdered sugar icing ■^vhieh has been mixed witli 
butter or cream and a teaspoon of vanilla flavoring. 
This icing should be a bit thin, but not thin enough 
so that it runs off the cake. 

After dipping each piece in the icing, roll it in 
peanuts which have been shelled and run through 
the food chopper. Lay the pieces to dry on Waxed 
paper.—Grace Baertsch. 
 O ;  

MOST PEOPLE CATCH COLD 

It has been estimated that approximated 83 
per cent, of-the American people suffer from a cold 
or influenza sometimes during each 3'ear. Some who 
are more unfortunate than others manage to catch 
cold half a dozen times between the first of January 
and the last of December. 

It is interesting to note the handwriting on the 
wall that announces an epidemic in any certain sec- 
tion. The sale of lemons will increase enormously 
almost over night, for the hot lemonade has long 
been reeoognized as one of the first assistants to 
call upon when the little cold germs besiege the 
body. 

Man}’- colds could be avoided if we kept consti- 
pation far removed from us. Plenty of rough foods, 
green-leaf vegetables, fresh fruits and fruit juice, 
and also milk should be secured by everyone, par- 
ticularly when a cold epidemic is in the neighbor- 
hood. 
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BLOOD PUEIFIEBS 
We often he^r persons speaSk of their 

blood as being thin or in a bad condi- 
tion, and this, most frequently, in the 
spring of the year. ' 

There is a popular belief that when 
spring comes, the body should be given 
a purge to rid it of the poisons which 
are supposed to have accumulated dur- 
ing the winter, and to follow this by 
a- tonic to purify the blood. 

It is true that-by the time the spring 
comes, there are a number of people 
who do not feel well. They are all 
tired out, and their appearance answers 
the description they give of themsel- 
ves. No wonder they feel miserably 
and look iti For months, they have led 
the kind of life which would make any- 
one lose his health. They shut them- 
selves into hot rooms with, no ventila- 
tion, take no exercise, never go out 
into the fresh air, and eat Just as much 
as they do when they are active during 
the summer. It is bad habits of living 
during the winter months which cause 
the trouble; the blood has nothing to 
do with it. 

Prevention is better than cure, but 
if you have not been taking reasonable 
care of your -heatlh during the winter 
and you are now feeling the resultss 
of your carelessness, you will want to 
know what you should do. 

The only way to get back what you 
have lost is by paying attention to the 
points you have neglected. Health 
which you have lost by your indiffer- 
ence will not be regained by the use 
of ‘^spring tonicsHealth is found 

in fresh air, exercise and attention to 
the diet. 

The body is quite capable of riding 
itself of its waste material if it is 
given half a chance. Use water inter- 
nally and externally. Take a 
warm bath at least once a 
wedk to help the skin to function 
properly. Drink a glass or two of wa- 
ter before breakfast and between each 
meal to help elimination. Cultivate re-' 
gular toilet habits. Fresh cool air acts 
as a stimulant for the whole body and, 
together with sunshine, is nature’s own 
spring tonic. 

The body cannot be healthy unless it 
is kept in good running order by exer- 
cise. The big muscles of the body 
must be kept in condition by use. Whe- 
ther it is work or play which brings 
them into use does not matter so lor.g 
as they are used. ■ 

Eat according to the work you are 
doing. Let your diet consist of a wide 
variety of foods, and remember that 
milk green vegetables and fruits 
should be used regularly. 

The blood is as clean and pure in the 
springtime as is at any other time. 
Alterations in the bloods are brought 
about by certain diseases, but not by 
the seasons of the year. 

Blood purifiers are not required. 
What is needed ,and all that is needed 
is healthy living. 

Question concerning Healthy address- 
ed to the Canadian Medical Associa- 
tion, 184 College Street. Toronto, will 
be answered personally by letter. 

School Reports 
S.S. No. 6 liOc^i'el Easter Ee^rt 

Sr. IV—Cecil Vogan 81%, Hazel 
MacDonald 79%, Anna MacGillivray 
77%, Arnold Vogan 73%, 

Sr. Ill—'Hugh MaePherson 73%, 
Betty MacCaskill 73%. ^ 

.Jr. Ill—Catherine MacMillan 80%, 
A. K. MaePherson 69%, Jimmie Mac- 
Donald 71%, Gerhard Marleau 67%, 

MAEION CHISHOLM, Teacher. 

S. S. No. 21, Eozborough 
Sr. IV—Leonard Guerrier 83%, Fran- 

ces Waterhouse 79% Eileen Blair 75%, 
George Villeneuve 60%, Jean Guerrier 
59%, Armand Boisvenue (absent). 

Jr. IV—Margaret MacEae 71%. 
Class III—Eaya Aubin 66%, Gordon 

MacEae 58%, Hector Eousse (absent). 
Class II—Angus MacEae 70%, 

George Thomson 65%, Leona Brisson 
60%, Alice Boisvenue 48%. 

Class I—Jerome Boisvenue. 
Primer —Eileen Aubin, Alexander 

Brisson. 
ETHEL E. MACLEAN, Teacher. 

S.S. No. 15 Lancacter 
Names in order of merit. 
Jr. IV—Hormidas Carrière, Gontrond 

Fournier, Eaymond Downey, Elizabeth 
Condie, 

Sr. Ill—Mathias Fournier, George 
Black, Eugene Carrière, Fernand 
Glaude, William MaeBean. 

Jr. Ill—Douglas MacBean, Aline 
Charlebois, Jules Sauve, Donat La 
pierre. 

Sr, II—Earl MacBean, Adrien Char- 

lebois, Eobert Fournier, Keit!h. Snid 
Eveline Charlebois, Mary McCabe, Cé- 
cile Lapierre, Stella Downey, Kodolphe 
Sauve. •, 

1st Class—Patricia Downey, Girard 
Glaude, Armand Carrière. 

Sr. Pr.—Patricia MacBean, Frances 
McCabe. 

• Jr. Pr.—Germain Glaude, Lauriet 
Charlebois. Cecile Charlebois. 

THOMAS L. MACDONALD, 
Teacher. 

Rural Insurance Rates 
Parquhar Oliver of Grey County, 

speaking in the Legislature the other 
day, urged 'a revision downwards of 
the present rural fire insurance rates. 
He points out that the present rates, 
jvhich have not changed in many years, 
are out of all proportion to the farm 
revenue of the present .day, and that 
there was a strong tendency to allow 
buildings to burn. ‘^The high cost of 
premiums, added to the general dis- 
tress, makes farm building^ very in- 
flammable,” was the way Mr. Oliver 
put it. Other members from rural On- 
tario were inclined to agree with him. 
At the present time a whole farm’ sells 
for less than the cost of the buildings, 
so that if the latter were insured at 
approximately their cost value the in 
surance would be worth more than what 
land and buildings would bring at pre- 
sent market values. 

Buy your Garden Seeds in bulk at 
McLeister’s Drug Store. 

IF IT’S 

j QUALITY 

I 
I and a smooth tast- 
Î ins; delightful pro- 
? duct you want— 
I take my tip and try 

J. Boyle’s Teas and Coffees | 
The very first sip from the cup -will convince you of their superi- I 
ority over all other brands—both come in a var;ety of blends— J 
prices as follows;— | 

Japan Teas, 25c, 40, 60c ’b. | 
Coffee, 40c and 60c lb. | 

Coffee freshly ground in any quantity desired- 1 

Nice stock of fruits and vegetables, canned a.id bottled.goods, | 
biscuits and confectionery. You will find prices right as to quality- 5 

JOHN BOYLE j 

^ PAGE THBBI 
" ' ' —ügü 

“Fm sure it was here!" . 
ALUABLE papCTs—agreements, deeds, 

stocks, bonds, policies—all theée things are 
subject f constant danger from loss if kept 
on your ,rm. Fire and theft, too, are always 
a menace. 

There is no need to run these risks when a 
Safety Deposit Box costs as little as $3 a year 
to rent, yet gives you every protection. 

As\ to see one the next time you are in the Bunit 

The Royal Bank 
of Canada 

.Alexandria Branch - O. Luckhardt, Manager 
ll-W 

1930 

CHEVROLET SPORT ROAD- 
STER 

$475.00 

PONTIAC 1928 

Easy 
GMAC Terms 
Small Down Payments . • . Balance 

a ^ew Dollars a Month 
MSI- 

JOHN WILSON 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT- 

DCU-Î4 

ADVERTISEMENTS TELL YOU WHERE TO BUY, 
WHAT, WHEN AND HOW. READ THEM ^ 
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COÜNH NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

James D. Grant, Ottawa, paid town 
a business visit on Saturday. 

Arch. Boss, Ottawa, • is holidaying 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Ross. 

Miss Irene Armstrong, Ottawa, was 
home for the Easter holidays. 

Wm. Davidson, Mbntrealj was a holi- 
day guest of his sister, Mrs, G. W. Em- 
pey. 

Miss Mabel White, B.A., is spend- 
ing the holidays at her home in Spen- 
cerville. 

Miss Margaret C. Munro, Montreal 
was at her home here for the Easter' 
tide. 

Services in the United Ohurch on 
Sunday, will be conducted by Rev. 
Jno. McKay, Avonmore. 

Dates for Chautauqua here are an- 
nounced as April 21, 22, 23 and 24. 

Alex Kennedy of the Dominion 
Bridge Co., Lachine, Que., spent the 
week end with his family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Armstrong had 
with them for the Easter holiday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Seale, Glen Robertson. 

Miss Bessie Whyte of the Bank cf 
Nova Scotia^ spent Easter at her home 
in Ashton, Ont. 

Mr, S. Leduc, B.A. of the High 
School staff, and Mrs. Leduc are holi- 
daying at their homes in Plantagenct. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Wallace MacEwen, 
Montreal, were week end guests of his 
parents, S. J. and Mrs. MacEwen. 

Misses Muriel Robertson, Belleville 
and Sybil Robertson, Toronto, are Eas- 
ter guests of their parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. D. Robertson. 

Mrs. Weegar. 
Rod Cameron who spent the winter 

in Toronto, has returned home and is 
being cordially greeted. He has with 
him for the holiday, his daughter, Miss 
Sadie of Toronto. 

Rev. M. Saunders, Dr. A. T. Morfow 
and F. L. McMillan are in Toronto at- 
tending the sessions of the Ontario 
Educational Association as representa- 
tives of the Maxville School Boards. 

James Cluff of Des Armeaux, Que., 
is spending Easter with his familv 
here. Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Cluff have 
with them their daughters. Miss Gladys 
of Riceville, and Mrs. Ronald S. Mac- 
Eachan of Montreal. Mr. MacEachan 
is also visiting with them. 

Bennett MacEwen of McGill Univer- 
sity, Montreal, was an Easter guest 
of, his parents, Dr. D. and Mrs. Mae- 
Ewen. 

Maxville friends extend congratula- 
tions and best wishes to Mr. and M^s. 
John A. MacGregor, Sandringham, who 
on the 31st ulto., celebrated their gol 
den wedding. Owing to the indiffer- 
ent health of both Mr. and Mrs. Mac- 
Gregor the day was passed quietly. 

John Dingwall, Montreal, and Miss 
Isobel Dingwall, Ottawa, were with 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. 
Dingwall for Easter. The 'other mem- 
bers of the family, Wm. and Miss 
Anna, in Battle Creek, Mich., Alexan- 
der in Toronto, Finlay and Miss Mar- 
garet in Montreal, all extended greet 
ings to the home folk by telephone. 
Thus there is more than one way of 
bringing joy at the Eastertide. 

Misses Agnes Aird, Toronto and 
Louise Aird, Ottawa were week end 
guests of their sister, Mrs. Fred Camp- 
bell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ullet and children of Archibald MacEwen who spent the ... 
winter’with his brother, W. A. Mac-| 
Ewen has returned to Sioux Lookout to 
resume his duties. 

MeEwen’s sawmill is now engaged in 
custom sawing. Its r-efreshing to 
hear the whistle once more. 

On Thursday, Mrs. Lome MacLean 
who recently underwent an operation 
in a Montreal Hospital, returned homt 
and is rapidly recovering. 

Hilton MacEwen of the Bell Tele-, 
phone Co., Ottawa, was a week end 
guest of his father^ Mr. Finlay Mae- 
Ewen. 

Miss Myrtle Whiessiel, E.N. Ottawâ, 
spent the Easter holiday with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Whiessid. 

Her many friends are ^pleased to 
loam that Mrs. Wm. Dousett is now 
convalescent. 

Douglas Roberts and Miss Ray 
Wightman, Ottawa, were holiday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacLean. 

Thatt^ Master Linden Kippen is abl^ 
to be about again after an extended ill- 
ness, is pleasing hews for his many 
friends. 

Mrs. Dr. W. B. MaeDiarmid has as 
Easter guests Misses Hattie McRae 
and Betty Roberts, of Ottawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Rowe had with them 
for Easter ,their son Lorne of the 
Canadian National Railway, Beavertoo. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. D. MacRae had 
with them f-or the Easter week end, 
Miss Agues MacRae of Ottawa, and 
Dr. and Mrs. Donald MacRae and Mr. 
D. N. MacRae of Montreal. 

Misses Margaret and Agnes Jamie- 
son of Toronto, are Easter guests of 
their par.ents, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. 
Jamieson and are being cordially ^el- 
comedrvv,^^ 

Stanley {rT^oDonald, Ottawa, mo- 
tored to town for the week end^ which 
he spent with his family here. 

Miss Kennedy, B.A., of the staff of 
our High School, is spending Easter -at 
her home in Hamilton. 

Rev. D. M. Macleod of Alexandria, 
who is Interim Moderator of the Unit- 
ed Church Session, was in town on 
Thursday. / 

Preparatory se^ce in the United 
Church, on Fri^y evening, was con- 
ducted by Rev. N. MacLaren, Moose 
Creek. . 

Miss Lila Christie, Montreal, was a 
week end guest of her father, H. A. 
Christie and Mrs. Christie. 

We regret to report the illness of 
Mrs. (Dr.) J. T. Munro. She has with 
her at present Mrs. Jas. Thompson, 
nee Bessie Williams of Ottawa. 

Miss Donalda Robertson, R.Ni, of 
Montreal, spent the Eastertide with 
her parents^ Mr. and Mrs. D. Robert- 
son. 

Miss Alma MacDonald, Glen Sand 
field, Miss Evelyn MacGillivray, Dal- 

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Dwyer. 
Miss Laura Hill, Kenmore, was a 

Sunday guest at Eb. McNaughton^s. 
Monday she spent with Miss Mar- 
jory Cass. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Chrisp, Ottawa, 
spent the holiday with her father, Mr. 
Alfred Daniels and Mrs. Daniels. 

Read the adv. in another column in 
reference to the Play to be presented 
here on Wednesday evening next. 

Mrs. Allan Lang had with her for 
the Easter holiday, her daughters. 
Misses Evelyn, Janet, Isabel a^d Mar 
ion of Ottawa. 
^ Ben Villeneuve has been appointed 
by the International Harvester Co., to 
represent them in Maxville and dis- 
trict. 

Mr. Jos. Armstrong, C. N. R, Agent, 
ig on holidays and will leave tiis week 
with Mrs. Armstrong for a two weeks’ 
stay with friends in New York. 

Among the teachers spending Easter 
at home is Miss H. Campbell of Lan 
caster who is the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Campbell, who also 
had with them for the week end, their 
daughter^ Miss H. Campbell, E.N., of 
Ottawa. 

t REV. MR. HARRIS RESIGNS 
Rev. F. W. K. Harris, B.A., who has 

been Minister of the United Church here 
since May 1925^ tendered his resigna- 
tion to the official Board of the Church, 
at their meeting on Thursday after- 
noon. 

The resignation of Mr. Harris has 
been necessitated by continued ill 
health which has compelled him to be 
on sick leave for some six months, Lis 
physical condition still being very un 
satisfactory. 

It was with the ^eatest xelnetance 
that the members of the Board accept- 
ed the resignation, for since coming to 
Maxville, both Mr. and Mrs.- Harris 
have been unremitting in their services 
to the work of the Church and com- 
munity. 

Rev. D. M. Macleod of Alexandria 
Interim Moderator, stated that the 
resignation which will not be ’ effec- 
tive for some weeks yet, will be dealt 
with at the meeting of Presbytery to 
bo held at Avonmore, on the 28th inst. 

Rev. Mr. Harris came to Maxville 
from St. Andrew’s Church, London. 
Ont. where he was assistant to Rev. Dr. 
MacGregor Prior to that he held pas- 
torates both in Ontario and Quebec 
having been . ordained to, the ministry 
CD May 25th, 1909. During 'his stu- 
dent days he saw service in British Col- 
umbia, Northern Ontario and in the 
State of Maine. 

At the meeting of the official Boa id 

to the pupBs who had the highest 
Health Chart Records. The winners of 
the Clean Teeth Chart” were (1) 
Humiah Fraser (2) Grace Fraser (3) 
Eileen Cameron, Winners of the 

Clean Hands Chart” were (1) Hu- 
miah Fraser (2) Winston Meinnes (Ï) 
Dorothy Fraser. 

There were several recitations and 
patriotic choruses. The special fea- 
tures of the programme were an A to 
Z Health Drill and A. B. C. Song, by the 
Juniors,A Wand Drill and a play 
“Mother Goose in health Land.” 

Homemade Candy was served by the 
pupils. The last number on the pro- 
gramme was a sing-song of humorous 
songs by the pupils. The meeting was 
then brought to a close by the singing 
of the evening Hymn and God Save 
the King. 

Teacher—S. M. Cass. Sec.-Treas.- 
Winston MeInnes. 

GREENFIELD 

Miss Bell McDonelll, of Ottawa, was 
a week end visitor at her home, 4th 
Kenyon. 

Mr. Earle Villeneuve, Ottawa Uni- 
versity, enjoyed the recent holiday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Villeneuve. 

Miss Violet McIntosh who spent the 
Eastertide with her mother, Mrs. D. J. 
McIntosh, returned to Ottawa the ear- 
ly part of the week. 

Mrs. McKenzie who for the past two 
months had been the guest of Mr. an1 
Mrs. A. L. Young, Ottawa, arrived 
home on Monday. 

The wee people of our town were 
given a most enjoyable motor ride this 
week, among the number being Eleanor 
Levogeur, Edna McDonald, Pauline and 
Beatrice Villeneuve. 

Devine Service will be held in the 
Presbyterian Church next Sundayj 
April 12th, at 7.30 p.m. Rev. D. M. La- 
ment, M.A. will preach. Everybody wel- 
come. 
^ Messrs. Donald Kippen and Donald 
J. MacDonald have opened up a Gar- 
age at Green Valley. We wish the 
two Donalds suecessi 

Mr. A. Lloyd MacDonald, student 
Ottawa Normal School, is spending the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
A. K. MacDonald. 

MACE'S CORNERS 

Hill, 

very touching references were made to 
•' Jthe splendid work accomplished here 

kcith and Miss Plorenee Blaney, Madon, by Mr. and Mrs. Harris. 

The Church membership has shown are Easter guests at their homes here, 
Miss Groom, B.A., of the High 

School staff, is holidaying at her home 
in Oshawa, Ont. 

It was intimated in last week’s News 
that Mrs. R. J. Sproul had entertained 
the members of the Bridge Club. It 
should have read Mrs. R. J. Hoople. 

Mrs. H. Sprott who was severely 
shaken up in a fall sustained on Wed- 
nesday, is we are glad to know, making 
satisfactory progress. 
Mrs. Duncan Kippen attended the fun 
eral of her uncle Mr. Dan R. McDonld 
of Carlsbad Springs which took place 
from the residence of his son D. C 
McDonald, of Ottawa to Carlsbad 
Springs Cemetery on Thursday of last 
week. . 

Percy E. Weegar accompanied by h’s 
nephew, Earl Anderson, Montreal, ar- 
rived on Thursday to spend Easter 
with the former’s parents, J. W. and 

an increase of one hundred since his 
induction. Givings to the several 
branches of the church’s activity have 
increased, while a new church has been 
built and equipped at a cost of $35,000, 
the -total indebtedness now being 
$3,000. 

JUNIOR RED CROSS MEETING 
On Thursday, April, second, at three 

o’clock several friends and parents 
met at the Pit school for the closing 
meeting of the Junior Red Cross So- 
ciety. 

Rev. M, Saunders presided. “Little 
Feet Be Careful” was the opening 
chorus, by the school. The minutes 
were read and the roll called. It was 
reported that there was one dollar and 
fifty cents in the Mite-box box for the 
Crippled Children’s Fund. 

Prizes were presented by the teacher 

Mr. A. G. Wiltsie, Vankleek 
spent Friday here. 

Miss Florence McLeod, Montreal was 
at her home here over Easter, 

We welcome Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
McLennan of Avonmore who have 
taken over Mr. J. D. McLennan’s farm 
for the coming year. 

Mrs. J. D. Cameron spent Easter in 
Montreal with her daughter, Miss 
Nora Cameron. 

Mr. Neil A. McLeod called on Lag- 
gan friends last week. 

Mr. Donnie McGillivray of Montreal, 
spent Sunday here. 

Mr, Fred McKinnon who spent the 
winter at his home here has returned 
to Cornwall to resume his duties in the 
Halliwell Garage. . ' 

Mr. and Mrs, D, E. McKinnon, Dal 
keith, spent Sunday in -our midst. 

Mr. J. D. Cameron paid the 14th a 
business call on Saturday. 

There was a splendid run of sap on 
Saturday and Sunday, in fact it was 
the best of the season. 

Mr. D. D. McLennan, Laggan calljd 
.on friends here on Thursday. 

Mr, A. Lobb was engaged in sawing 
wood for the farmers of this district 
this week. 

A large number attended the Song 
Service at Dalgeith on Sunday even- 
ing, They hope to repeat it on a Sun- 
day or two coming. 

Mr. Ranald McDonald, Hillmount 
was a visitor to Dalkeith this week. 

Mr. Chas. Vogan waS engaged last 
week hauling home lumber from the 
Dalkeith mill. 

The Dalkeith Club made their first 
shipment to Montreal, for the season 
and all were satisfied with the returns. 

APPLE HILL 

Mrs. J. C. L. Christie is visiting 
friends in Ottawa. 

Miss Hilda McDonald, Northfield, is 
spending a few days at her home here. 

Mr. Albert Oheff, Vernon, spent the 
week end with friends in town. 

Mr. William McOallum paid Toronto 
a business visit this week. 

Mrs. Aime Filion spent a portion of 
the week in Montreal. 

Miss Lillian Lalonde, Montreal, was 
a week end visitor at her home here. 

Mr. John Munro and Mr. Neil Mc- 
Donald left on Monday for Beauhar- 
nois, Que. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Grant, Monck- 
land, spent the week end at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro. 

Mr, Billie Rannie, Ottawa, is spend- 
ing his holidays at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McDonald, Loch Garry. 

Miss Gladys Coulthart, Gravel Hill,, 
spent the week end nt the home .of 

, Mr. and Mrs. A. D Munro. 
Miss Hilda Berry and brother. Gor- 

don, Montreal, spent the week end at 
the home of their father, Mr, Oliver 
Berry. 

Mr. Geo. Laflamme, Cornwall Com- 
mereial College, spent Ms holidays with 
his mother- Mrs. Florence Laflamme. 

Misses Ola and Olive Dancause spent 
the Easter -holidays with Montreal 
friends. 
Mrs. W. McNamara and daughter Eil- 

een, Montreal, spent several days 
guests of Mrs. P. D. McDermid. 

Rev. J. M. Foley had assisting him 
during Holy Week Rev. Father Mc- 
Laughlin, Brodkville. 

Miss Georgina Wilson, Public School 
tecaher, is at her home in Riceville 
for the Easter holidays. 

Mr. John A. Sova and son Bruce, 
Glen Roy, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. James Neville. 

Miss Muriel Carseallen, Coniston 
Ont., is spending the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Carseallen. 

Mrs. P. W. O’Shea was a week end 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Dan E 
McDonald, Martintown. . 

Miss Frances MeDonell, R.N., Mont- 
real, is spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. Archie J. MeDonell. 

Misses Annie McDonald, Teresa Ken 
nedy, Teresa Corbett ,and May O’Shes, 
also Angus R. McDonald and Eric 
Grant, Montreal, spent the recent holi- 
day at their homes here. 

Miss Catherine McDonald and her 
cousin, Miss Betty Scott, Montreal 
spent the week end with the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mr .and Mrs. James Neville had as 
their guests during the week end, Mr. 
and Mrs. James McLeod and little 
daughter, JeaA, also Miss Annie Ne 
ville, Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fortier and 
Yvonne, Emile'and Geraldine,' Wil 
liamstow/i, also Mrs, Rushford, Martin- 
town, were guests on Sunday of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Leblanc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dan McDiarmid and 
daughter, Miss Donalda, Maxville, and 
Mr. Kitchener, Belleville; spent a por 
tidn. of Sunday-at the home of Mr and 
Mrs. W. E. McDiarmid. 
 0—— 

TOLMIE'S CORNERS 

daughter of Westboro, are spending 
the Easter holidays with Mrs. Camer- 
on’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John.Ross. 

Most Folks Past 40 
Break Down Easy 

Seven Out of Ten Are Victims of 
Bladder Annoyance, Irritation. 

Tells How Dr Southworth’s “TJrata'bs” 
Bring Quick, Amazing Belief. 

Overworked, sluggish Kidneys and 
Bladder troubles bring on so many dis* 
tressing and often serious ailments— 
that every sufferer from Lameness, 
Pains in Back and down through groins, 
Scanty but frequent and burning Ur- 
ination, Getting-Up-Nights, Nervous 
Irritability or Weakness—should test 
the proven value of Dr. Southworth’s 
UBATABS at onee! 

Amazing testimony of Physicians 
and users give convincing proof of the 
remarkable power of UBATABS—a 
special prescription successfully used 
for more than 40 years in the private 
practice of Dr. H. C. Southworth.After 
only a few days’ use, a startling im- 
provement is often noticed—as a mul- 
titude of alarming symptoms begin to 
disappear. 

Through special arrangements and to 
benefit those who cannot personally 
call on the Doctor,. UBATABS can now 
be obtained from any good, local drug- 
gist on a positive guarantee of money 
back on first box purchased if not 
fully satisfied. So if you need a medi 
cine of this kind, try UBATABS today. 

Now is the time to use Sodium Flu- 
oride, Arsenate of Lead, Sulphate of 
Copper, Chloride of Lime, Creolin, Sa- 
badilla, Pyrethrum, etc. A fresh 
stock of all these chemicals at McLeis- 
ter’s Drug Store. 

The Three Act Play 

7TH CON. ROXBORO 

and 
in 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Eraburg 

family spent Tuesday afternoon 
Cornwall. 

Miss Mary MacLean, Messrs Murdie 
and Alex. MacLean, John Wm. Don- 
ald and Roddie Macintosh attended the 
taffy party at Wm. Macintosh’s Dyer, 
on Thursday evening. 

Miss Tena MacLennan left on Wed- 
nesday via Montreal for White Plains, 
N.Y. where she purposes spending 
some time. 

We welcome to our community Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Jones and small daugh- 
ter, Pauline -of Watferloo, Que., who 
have rented Mr. W. G. Grant’s farm. 

Mrs. W. Grant, Sr., is spending some 
time with Mr. N. M. Maelliean and 
family. 

Mrs. J. K. MacLean spent the week 
end at her parental home. Dyer. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 

Among other visitors to their par- 
ental homes over the Easter holidays 
were Misses Isabel McMillan, Lands- 
downe and J. McKenzie, Montreal; 
Messrs Campbell Fraser, B.A. Brock- 
vill, Alex. Gibson, Smith’s Falls; Mr. 
and Mrs. John MeLatchie, Ottawa. 

The sugar making season is just 
about ended. It has been a short onj 
owing no doubt to the lack of mo's- 
ture and of frost last autumn. 

Mr. Clarence Hodge, Toronto, made 
some calls in this vicinity the early 
part of the week. 

Miss Mary C. Grant is spending her 
Easter holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J; Grant. 

•Mr. and Mrs, M. Begg had as their 
guests -on Thursday, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Napier, Mrs. Fred Trotter, Ot- 
tawa. Messrs. Wm. and Dave Hunter, 
of Grimsby and Mr. Geo. Montgomerr, 
Cornwall, 

Mrs. Wm. Robertson and Miss Mary 
attended the Ladies Aid Meeting held 
on Thursday in the school Toom of 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Creek, 

Mr. Adam B. Lonie left on Wednes 
day for Rosetown., where he will re- 
sume his work with the Lamborn Bros. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart McKilliean and 
children, Massena, spent Saturday with 
the former’s parents, Mr. and Mr.s. 
James McKilliean. 

Miss Lorna Bruce, Montreal, is 
spending the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter MacRae. i 

Mr. Geo. Gillie and Mr. Monahan of 
Cornwall, called on friends here re- 
cently. 

Mrs. Walter MacRae is spending a 
few days in Montreal. 

Messrs. "\ictor Johnson and Melvin 
Begg attended the Ayrshire Breeders’ 
Club meeting held in Barkley’s Hall, 
Avonmore on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus MacIntyre and 
baby, George Montgomery, Cornwall 
Miss Evelyn Begg, Tolmie’s Corners, 
and Miss Chrissie MacIntyre, Av-on- 
more, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
D. J. MacIntyre, Lodie. 

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Johnson were 
visitors here the early part of the 
week. 

Mr. M. Empey and children, Ber- 
wick, made some calls here on Satur- 
day. 

Mr. Arthur Feek, Assessor, Avon- 
more, was through this district the lat- 
ter part of the week, 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cameron and 

Will be presented b> the 

Young People of fivonmore 
—m— 

The United Church Hall ' 

MAXVILLE 
On Wednesday Evening 

IStll APRIL 
XTndei the auspices of 

THE CHOIR 
lo players—good music— 

splendid play. 
Curtain rises .at 8.15. 

Adults, 35c. Children, 25c 
The 4 Act Play 

i The 

Town Marshall 
Will be presented in 

McCrimmon Hall' 
On Friday Evening 

APRIL 17th 
By Y.P.S. St. Columba 

Church, Kirk Hill. 

Consult ALBIN T- JOUSSE, Registered Optometrist by exam- 
ination, about your eyesight on any TUESDAY or WEDNESDAY, in 
his office. Dr. D- D. McIntosh’s Block, Main St-, Alexandria. 

All kinds of frames, mounting and lenses supplied. 
Appointments made. 

A. T. JOUSSE, R.O., 
Vankleek Hill, Ont. 

MOTORISTS ATTENTION! I 
The Police are being constantly called up by motorists and asked 

if they can drive their cars into Alexandria for their license. 
No action -will he taken by the Alexandria Police against those 

driving into town for their license providing they go direct to the of- 
fice of the Issuer. Those using old markers for any other purpose 
will hereafter be prosecuted. 

M. 0. SEGEE, 
Chief of Police. 

O-e 

A PIBLIC MEETING 
of Dairymen anfl Cheese Factory men 

■Will he held at 

j The Fire Hall, Alexandria 
j  ON  

I Wednesday afternaon, April ISth 
I at 2 o’clock 
H To discuss and consider the organization of 

The Glengarry Cheese Board. m £ I I me vjiengarry L^neese coard. | 

special service to Formers 
We have installed at LOCHtEL 

A Pow2f Seed Grain Cleaner and a 
Carter Disc 

of the most improved type, approved by and operated under the 
supervision of the Ontario Department of Agriculture. 

These machines are capable of doing good work on all kinds ot 
grains and small seeds. The cost is reasonable— 

Oats, Barley, Wheat and Buckwheat, 5c per bu. for one clean- 
ing, 3o per bu. for second cleaning. Cheaper rates on large quantities. 

Timothy Seed and Clover Seed ^c per lb., one cleaning ; Jc per 
lb. each additional cleaning. 

Our business motto is service and satisfaction. 

j 15 2 J. W. McRAE, Lochiel, Ont | 

Do You Need Lumber ? 
' We have everything in Spruce and Hem- 
lock Sheathing and Scantling. Mouldings 
OT all kinds, B C. Fir, Rough and Dressed 
Lumber, Doors and Sash, Poles and Whif- 
fletrees, Neckyokes. 

A Bargain for Everybody, 

CYRILLE LACOMBE, 
15 tf STATION, ALEXANDRIA. 

oooooo<3oeooe>oc»a«<s«xsoeoeooc»soooaooc»e 

Admission, Adults, 35 cents 
OHn.DBEN 25 CENTS . 

C.W.L. 

Euchre 
—AND— 

Dance 
-JN ADD OP- 

Local Charity 

K. of C. Hall, lllexaodria. Ont. 

Friday, April lOth 
Cards at 8.30. 
Dancing at 10. 

REFRESHMENTS. 
Orchestra. 

SOVEREIGN FINANCE AND 
DISCOUNTS LIMITED 

(Incorporated under the laws of the Dominion of panada) 
OTTAWA-ONTARIO 

PUBUO OFFERINa 
10.000 shares 8% Cumulative Preference Stock—^Par value $10.00, 

redeemable at $11.0(1—voting privilege in case dividends are not paid 
in any two successive yea,rs. 

5.000 shares of Common Stoek—No par value 
Sold in units—as follows; (2 shares of Preferred Shares—par $10. 

at $2'5'.00 per unit.) (1 share of Common—No par value.) 
OAPITAUZATION AUTHORIZED 

8% Cumulative Preference Shares (Par value $10.00) $100,000 shares 
Common Stocjk (no par value  200,000 shares 

PHtEOTORS & ADVISORY BOARD 
J. A. BARRETT, Esq.—Coal and Wood Merchant   Ottawa, Ont. 
ARTHUR BLACKBURN, Esq-—Capitalist   Ottawa^ Ont. 
PRANK H. PLANT, Esq Mayor, City of Ottawa, Out. 
THOS. H. FITZGERALD, Esq.—Auditor   Ottawa, Ont. 
R. J. CAMERON, Esq.—Merchant   Buckingham, Que. 
ALLEN F. MOORE, Esq.—Barrister       Ottawa, Ont, 
THOS. G. STRATTON, Esq.—Broker   Ottawa, Ont. 
DR. J. P. BONFEBLD, Esq.—^Surgeon   Ottawa, Out. 
J. R. BOOTH, Esq.—Capitalist  -    Ottawa, Ont. 
N. H. MacDONALD, Esq.—City Alderman  Ottawa, Out. 
CHAS. H. PETCH, Esq.—Manufacturer Ottawa, Ont. 
MOSES DOCTOR, Esq.—^Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 
S. A. V. MARTIN, Esq.—Barrister   Ottawa, Ont. 
FRED BRYSON, Esq.—Realtor and Insurance Ottawa, Ont. 
W. J. GREEN, Esq.—^Barrister    Ottawa, Ont. 

BANKERS—Imperial Bank of Canada, Ottawa, Ont. 

IiOCAIf RBPRBSENTATXVB 

THOS. W. MUNRO 
P.O. Box 3D4 Telephone 50 Maxville, Ont. 

«sweoossooseoeooooocsQCXSOCseooœecsooex 
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CODUn NEWS 
MAETINTOWN 

Miss Clara Murray was a week end 
guest of friends in Cornwall. 

Miss Jean Cresswell accompanied by 
her friend, Miss Emily Sloan motored 
down from ^Kingston and spent Easter 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. W. Cresswell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Stewart and 
daughter, Betty of Winchester, spent 
last week end with Mr. and Mrs. Lome 
Eraser, River Road. 

Mrs. J.. C. Christie returned home 
from Ottawa on Wednesday evening. 

We regret that Mrs. J. M. McGregor 
is suffering from a fractured ankle 
and hope for her speedy recovery. 

Mrs. McKellar^ son and daughter of 
Montreal, spent several days with Miss 
Lila Robertson and other relatives in 
the vicinity. 
Misses Mabel May, Ottawa and Gladys 

Keir. Montreal, were at their respec* 
tive homes over the week end. 

Mrs. Wm. McNamara and daughter 
Ileen of Montreal, spent Easter vnth 
her mother, Mrs. P. D. McDermid anl 
other relatives. 

Messrs. Leslie Campbell and Stanley 
Keir of Montreal, were at their par- 
ental homes for the week end. 

Mr. Finlay McGrjggor of the staf/ 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, Ottawa, 
spent Easter with his mother, Mrs. 
Clara McGrogor. 
>Miss Anna Poulds of Ottawa is 

spending the week with Mrs. W. D. 
McDermid. 

After enjoying four weeks’ holidays, 
Mr. Arthur Barclay has resumed his 
duties as manager of the Bank of Nova 
Scotia. 

Miss 'Avis Sproul of Cornwall and 
Mr. John D. Sproul spent several da.vs 
with relatives in. this vicinity. 

Misses Muriel and Winnifred Clark 
and Clarice Mclntyr^, of Ottawa, were 
at their homes here over Easter. 

A number of new books have been 
added to the already large assortment 
in the pubilc library. The* directors in 
charge will be glad to receive your 
subscriptions for any length of time. 

Relatives, neighbors and friends 
learned with deep regret of the passing 
on March 26th, after a lingering ill- 

ness, at Laeombe House, Minnapore, A1 
berta^ of Sister Elizabeth Mary (Lib- 
by) fourth'daughter of the, late Mr. 
and Mrs. George Ross, in the 45th 
year of her age. Surviving are four 
sisters, Misses Bella and Annie of this 
village, Mrs. Norman McRae, Dunve- 
gan and Mrs. Edgar Davidson of Mel- 
ford., Sask., to all of whom we extend 
most sincere sympathy. 

The monthly meeting of the Wo- 
men’s Missionary Society of the Pres- 
byterian Church was held at the Manse 
on Tuesday afternoon with a large at- 
tendance. The meeting opened by 
singing a hymn and reading the 16th 
Chapter of Mark responsively. Miss 
Margaret McMartin led in prayer. The 
minutes of the previous meeting, were 
read and adopted, followed by the roll 
call. There was considerable business 
transacted among other the making of 
arrangements for the Presbyterial be- 
ing held here in May. Mrs. Gould read 
a chapter from the study book, Cour- 
iers of the King,” verses of scripture 
containing the word ”Say” were re- 
peated. Mrs. Clyde gave the Bible les- 
son speak unto the children of Israel 
that they go forward. The meeting 
closed by singing Hymn 220 and re- 
peating the Lord’s Prayer in unison 
after which refreshments were served. 

BONNIE HILL 

The school being closed the teacher 
and pupils are enjoying their Easter 
holidays. 

Miss Sadie Hay has returned to 
Montreal after spending some days at 
here parental home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Campbell are 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm, Campbell. 

Miss Emily Steele of Glen Sandfield, 
spent the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
Angus Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse Levigne have 
moved.to the home of Mr. Fred Lo- 
vigne. 

Mr. Thomas Hay and Mrs. Dougald 
MePhee were Easter guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Hay. 

We are sorry to hear of the iH- 
ness of Mr. Duncan J. Kènndey. All 
hope for a speedy recovery. 

Master Ronald Rainboth of Mont- 
real, spent last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay. 

Mr. and Mrs. Felix Trottier enter- 
tained visitors on Tuesday evening. 
, Mr. Marry and Miss Lauretta Des- 
laurier of Montreal and Mr. Arthur 
Deslaurier of Vankleek Hill, visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hay 
on Monday. 

WILUAMSTOWN 

Look Out For Tiger 
Eye ! He’s on the Way 

You’ll find him every week^ on page seven of 
this journal. You’ll know him by his yellow right 
eye, which stares like a tiger’s when he senses. 
DANGER ! 

‘Tiger Eye” is the name of our new serial be- 
ginning . 

FRIDAY, APRIL 24th 
B. M. Bower, famous writer of western stories, is the 
author, and by that alone you know that you can’t 
afford to miss it. 

THE CAST 
Tiger Eye Reeves, soft-spoken son of the South, 

lightning on the draw. 
Nellie Murray, daughter of one of the “nesters” 

Tiger Eye is hired to kill. 
Babe Garner, the kid’s friend, so he thinks. 
Pete Gorham, a villainous '‘nester” who is even 

untrue to his own kind. 
Ranchers, cattlerthieves. 
Setting—a ranch in Montana where the gun is 

the law of the range. 

Sounds Exciting, Doesn’t It ? 

Phone 1 

! Cream ! Cream ! 
Wanted Cream ! 

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Gourley of Mont 
real, spent the Easter holidays with 
the latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. D 
S Fraser. 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Dunlop of Ot- 
tawa, spent Easter Sunday here with 
the former’s sisters. 

Miss Payne of the Public School 
staff, is spending her vacation with 
her parents in Renfrew Ont. 

Mr. and Mrs. Major and children are 
visiting the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose Major. 

Miss Jessie May Dunlop, R.N. of 
New York City, who was called he^'e 
owing to the death of her father, left^ 
for Ottawa on Monday. 

Miss May McDonald, B.A. and Miss 
Edith Trayes, B.A. of the High School 
staff, are in Toronto attending the 
meeting of the Ontario Educational 
Association, while Miss Shorey, B.A., 
Science Teacher, is in Kingston for the 
holidays. 

Miss Ruth Goodfellow, B.A. and 
Miss Margaret Jamieson of Toronto, 
are visiting at their respective homes 
here. 

Miss Maud Bonhower, teacher, Vank- 
leek Hill, is holidaying with her 
mother, Mrs. W. Bonhower. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Waddell of Ot- 
tawa and Miss Margaret Govan, B.A. 
of Toronto, are guests at The Manse. 

Mr. Ale'x. MeBain of Montreal, spent 
Easter with his mother, Mrs. James 
MeBain. 

Mr. Fraser McRae of Toronto motor- 
ed down and spent Easter with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. McRae, 
Mayfield Cottage. 

Mr. Donald McArthur of Dalhousie 
Station, was with his father on Easter 
Sunday. 

Miss Edith Ross, B.A., of Torontcr. is 
spending her vacation with her mother, 
Mrs. Alex. P. Ross and family. 

Misses B. Munroe and Winnie Jamie- 
son who are attending 'the Normal 
School at Ottawa, are holidaying at 
their respective homes. 

Dr. Arthur Sullivan of Niagara Palls, 
Mr. John Sullivan of Cornwall^ Dr. W 
and Mrs. Sullivan of Dalhousi^ Station 
spent Easter with Mr. and Mrs. J. Sul- 
livan. 
. Mr. Laney Merryfield and friend, 
also Mr. Scragg, all of Montreal, were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Daoust on 
Sunday. 
,_Miss Byei^eJda Abrams, Messrs, Alex. 

Grant and Arthur St. Louis of Mont- 
real, were at their homes over Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Weeks of Water- 
town, N.Y., Mr. Denis Lauber of Mas- 
sena, N.Y., Miss Josie Lauber, teacher, 
Glen Robertson and Mr. McDougall of 
Green Valley, spent Easter Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lauber. 

We ex;tend our sincere sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Largroix on the 
death of their daughter Louise, on 
W^ednesday of last week, from diph- 
theria. There are only two more cases 
owing to the vigilance of our Health 
Officer, Dr. E. J. Robinson who quar- 
antined the Public School children. 
’>^Misfi Wilhemina Abrams who won 
out in the Eastern Division o fthe Ora- 
torical-Contest, at Kemptville^ Ont., 
left on Tuesday for Toronto, accom- 
panied by her mother, to take part in 
the final contest at the meeting of the 
Trustees and Ratepayers Association. 

RIVER BEAUDETTE 

Ship your cream to Graham Creamery Co. Ltd, ‘‘The Home 
of Good Butter.’’ Highest prices and prompt and efficient service 
assured. Express paid, cans furnished, etc-, etc. 

Separators 
We are anxious that your separator is skimming perfectly— 

Why not bring us a can of skim-miik and let us re-skim it for you? 
This is the most satisfactory way to test your separator and it will 
cost you nothing. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR THE DELAVAL SEPARATOR 

THE WORLD’S GREATEST SKIMMER. , 

Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Brodie, Mpntreul, 
spent Easter Sunday at their eattage 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Baker and Miss 
Anne Baker) Montreal, were at their 
sumemr home here on Sunday. 

George Barlow, Montreal, visited 
with friends at the Point over Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon York and fam- 
ily^ Montreal, were at Edgewater on 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Fuller and fam- 
ily were at their summer home here on 
Sunday. 

Miss Jean Baker was the guest of 
Miss Jean Gunn for a few days recent- 
ly. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Daoust and Mr. 
and Mrs. 0. Pidgeon and infant daugh- 
ter, visited friends in Montreal, on 
March 29th. 

NORTH LANCASTER 

Graham Creamery Co. Ltd., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

Dear Sirs,—I expect to be ready jto ship cream about 

  send me cans to  

station, my address is  

Sign here 

13" Kindly mention this paper when writing. 

Misses Jessie and Dolores McDonald 
of Montreal, spent the week end at 
their respective homes. 

Mr. Joohn Barry and Miss Hattie Me 
Donald were Sunday visitors of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave Gunn. 

Miss Theresa McDonald left on Sat- 
urday for Sudbury to spend some tiir.e 
with her sister, Mrs. Cooke who we 
regret to state is on the sick list. 

Miss Eleanor McDonald spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

After spending the past few months 
at her home here. Miss K. Blair return- 
ed to Montreal on Tuesday. 

Miss Evelyn McGillis, nurse-in-train- 
ing Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall was a 
week end guest of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. H. McGillis. 

CURRY HILL 

Mrs. A. R. Brown and family of 
Montreal are guests of her mother, 
Mrs. J. D. MeViehie. 

Mr. Walter Cunningham had as his 
guest over Easter his brother John of 
Montreal. 

Miss Gertrude O’Reilly of Montreal, 
holidayed at her parental home here. 

The Misses K. Quinn and W. Petrie 
of Ottawa^ spent Easter at their homes 
here. 

The many friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. D. J. McVichie, who is a patient 
in the Cornwall General Hospital, are 
glad to hear she is doing nicely and 
hope to have her home soon. 

Miss A. MeGarry, teacher. S.S. 4 
Lancaster, is spending her holidays 
with her mother in Perth. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. Gunn and children 
spent the Eastertide with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. A. MacDonald, Glen Roy. 

Miss G. Morin, East Front, is holi- 
daying at her home in Cumberland, 
Ont. 

Mrs. J. R. McKie and brother^ Mr. 
Donald Finlayson attended the funeral 
of their aunt, in St. Louis, Que., on 
Monday. 

Miss Margarcit Clark of Montreal, is 
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. W. 
Ross. 

Don’t forget the Euchre to be held 
in McRae’s Hall, on Friday night) 
April 10th. McVichie’s Orchestra. 

PICIfIC GROVE 

Mrs. C. Edgar of Lancaster village 
is spending some time with her daugh 
ter, Mrs. Rod. MeCuaig. 

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wigh.tman ana 
'family were recent visitors with Mrs. 
Wightman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennett, Sandringham. 

Miss Irene McNaughton, R.N., and 
Master George . McOuatt, of Ottawa, 
are spending the Easter holidays with 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McNaughton. 

Mr. Geo. Edgerton of Cornwall, visit- 
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. Edger- 
ton. 

The Y.P.S. Auxiliary met Tuesday 
afternoon at the home of . Miss Annie 
McDonald. 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Foumey and fam 
ily were in Montreal the early part of 
the week attending the graduation at 
the Royal Victoria Hospital, Miss Edna 
Fourney was one of the graduates. 

Mr. Albert McIntosh of Cornwall, 
spent Sunday "with Mr. and Mrs. A. E 
McNaughton , 

Mrs. J, Fraser of Edmonton who 
spent the past winter with Lancaster 
friends is visiting her nephew, Mr. 
Scott Fraser and Mrs. Fraser. 

Mrs. R. K. Pattingale and Master 
Howard were in Montreal on Thursday. 

The United W.M.S. met at the home 
of Mrs. P. Seguin on Wednesday af- 
ternoon and the Presbyterian W.M.S. 
met the same afternoon at the home of 
Mrs. A. A. McLennan. 

Mrs. J. D. MeCuaig is visiting her 
daughter, Mrs. James L. McMillan, 
Lochiel. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS 

Mrs. Annie McLellan is visiting her 
sister at Cote St. George. 

Mr. James Bathurst and niece. Miss 
Sara Bathurst, of Montreal, spent the 
Easter week end here. 

Mr. Earl Hambleton of Pennslyvania 
visited his sister, Mrs. Dune. Morrison 
last week. - 

Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Morrison visited 
Vankleek Hill friends recently. 

Mr .and Mrs. Tom Bathurst and fam- 
ily of Ottawa, were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. J. Bathurst for Easter Mon- 
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Duncie Morrison mov- 
ed this week to the old home, while 
Mr. Archie Morrison took up his abode 
on his farm in the 9th Con. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. K. McLeod and two 
sons of Dunvegan spent part of Sun- 
day with Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Morrison. 
They were accompanied by Mr. La 
mont. Student Minister who conducted 
morning service in Cote St. George, 
A Mrs. D. J. Bathurst left on Tuesday 
for Albany.^ to attend the reception 
ceremony of her daughter Eileen into^ 
the religious order of the Ladies of 
the Sacred Heart. Mrs. Bathurst will 
also visit her daughter, Catherine of 
New York who will meet her in Al- 
bany. 

SPRING" CREEK 

Mr. Isaac Hope, Alexandria ,tran- 
sacted.business in this section on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs. D. A. McLeod and son Norman 
visited friends at Laggan on Tuesday. 

Mrs. J. W. MacLeod spent a portion 
of last week with her father at Lag- 
gan^ who is not in the best of heatlli. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McNeil, Laggan, 
spent Sunday with Mr. Willie McLeod 
who has been ill for some time but 
now is showing improvement. 

Mr. R. J. McLeod and son Rod and 
Miss Maggie McLeod ,on Tuesday 
visited *his sister, Mrs. McDonald of 
Brodie. 

Mr. D. A. McGi’livray, Montreal 
was a week end guest of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. McGillivray. 

Mr. Willie McCal’uiu purchased a 
fine general purpose mare recently 
from Mr. John Auger, Dalkeith. 

On Friday last. Mr. Murdock Me 
Leod’s family entertained some thirty 

young people of the district to a taffy 
feed in their sugar camp—an outing 
that was much appreciated by all who 
were there. 

ST- RAPHAELS WEST 

The Misses Adine and Alice Dupui« 
and Mr. George Dupuis, spent Easter 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Dupuis. 

Mr. Bun Pulcine and Mr. Jule Tur- 
co.tte were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Rod 
McDonald for Easter. 

The Misses Helen and Barbara Mac- 
donell are pending a few days with 
Miss Annie MacKenzie, W’illiamstown. 

Mr. Fred St. Onge who had been 
undergoing treatment in St. Mary’s 
Hospital, has arrived home. 

Miss Dorothy Zavitski, Iona Con 
vent, and Miss Catherine Macdonell^ 
were week end guests of Miss Be-tty 
MaePherson, Greenfield. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Mr. Alcide Roussin spent Tuesday 
of this week with friends in Montreal. 

Miss Florence Larocque, Cornwall, 
is spending a few days at her parental 
home. 

Miss Janet A. Sayant is spending 
this week with Green Valley relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McDonald 
visited her parents in Dalkeith on Sun- 
day. 

Miss Teresa Decoste left fop Mont- 
real on Tuesday of this week. 

Master Russell Murphy spent Sun 
day with his cousin, Mr. Hugh Mur- 
phy, Green Valley. 

Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Trottier pleasant- 
ly entertained a number of friends 
Sunday evening. 

Mr. and Mrs. Theod Roussin had 
among their guests on Sunday, his bro-' 
thers. Messrs. Osias and M. Roussin, 
Montreal. 

Mr. John A. Kennedy spent the ear- 
ly part of the week visiting relatives 
in Lochiel and Cornwall. 

Mr. Ralph Dorval, Montreal, spen’’ 
the week end with his mother, Mrs. 
Alex. McKinnon and Mr. McKinnon. 

Mr. Wilfrid Trottier, Vankleek HU), 
sundayed at his parental home here. 

Miss M. E. Conlin, teacher^ is spend- 
ing her holidays with her parents in 
Glen Robertson. 

Master Alexander McKinnon who is 
attending school here, is spending his 
Easter holidays at his home in Glen 
Nevis. 

Mr. and Mrs. Procule Legault and 
sens, also Miss Cecile Montpetit, Mont 
real, were week end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Montpetit. 

The , Misses Margaret McDougall 
and Lucy Trottier, Alexandria High 
School also Gertrude McDonald of 
Maryvale Abbey, Glen Nevis, are en 
joying their holidays at their respec- 
tive homes here. 

After spending the winter months 
with h>r daughter, Mrs. Irwin Kirk- 
patrick and Mr. Kirkpatrick, Sher- 
brooke, Que., Mrs. Peter A. McDonald 
arrived home on Tuesday of last week. 

0 
All the Leo Feist Popular Music re- 

duced to 25e. per copy at McLeister’s 
Drug Store. Orders taken for every- 
thing in Music. 

BIRTHS 
GRAHAM—^At Ottawa Civic Hospi- 

tal, on April 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Graham, a son. 

MCDONALD—On April 4th, 1931, to 
Mr. and Mrs. John Alexander McDon- 
ald, Glen Roy^ a daughter.- 

WAKTED 
A lady or gentleman capable of sew- 

ing in tailor shop. Apply at News Of- 
fice, Alexandria. 14-tf. 

OF INTEREST TO LADIES 
Mrs. Eva Archambault, Expert in 

Permanent Waving, ex-demonstrator of 
the Belle Fontaine Co., Montreal, will 
be in Alexandria all week, commencing 
May 4th, with a Naivette Machine, 
Croquinole winding. Satisfaction guar- 
anteed. For appointment telephone 
170^ MISS OLIVE LEGER, Alexan- 
dria. 15-4c. 

FARM TO RENT 
■ One hundred acres, well located near 
cheese factory and school. Apply to 
Postmaster, Glen Roy, Ont. 15-2e 

FARM TO RENT 
The farm of Mrs. Catherine F. Fra 

ser, 4 in 2nd Kenyon close to the town 
of Alexandria is to rent at reasonable 
terms for the current year 1931-1932 
For further particulars apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Barristers, 
etc-, Bank of Nova ^otia Chambers; 
Alexandria. 6-tf. 

NOTICE I 
We will open our 

Cheese Factory on Tues- 
day morning, April the 
14th. and will be glad to 
receive your milk High- 
est prices assu ed. 

GraliBin Creamery Co. ltd. 

JUST RECEIVED 
All kinds of Fresh Groceries, an-1 

full lines of Dress .Goods. We will 
pay this week, in trade, 17 cents fo- 
Eggs. MRS. ALEX. MeKINNON, 
Green Valley, Ont. * 15-lc 

TENDERS WANTED 
Sealed Tenders will be received up 

to Wednesday, April 15th, for the 
painting of residence, two coats oC 
paint and shellacing of knots; inside 
and storm doors, single and double 
windows^ and lattice work. Offers 
will also be received for work alone 
without paint. The lowest or any ten- 
der not necesarily accepted. N. G. M»- 
GILLIVRAY, Main Street north, Alex- 
andria. 15-le. 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

electric wiring and make general elec- 
tric repairs at reasonable prices. AR- 
THUR DUGGAN, Alexandria, Ont. 
l€-tf. , , 

NOTICE 
Having fully recovered from his re- 

cent illness; the undersigned wishes to 
announce that he has resumed his busi- 
ness in tinsmithing, plumbing and roof- 
ing. Siatisfaction guaranteed. GEO. 
A, LALONDE, Alexandria. 12-4e 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

I^. A. L, Crewson, 122 Sydney 
Street, Cornwall, has obtained the of- 
fice of the late Dr. James T. Hope and 
will be there Wednesday evenings. For 
the present will arrive on the 6.00 
o’clock train and leave at 8.41. 10-6 

DALKEITH FARMERS CO-OPERA- 
TIVE CLUB 

Live Stock for shipment will be r> 
ceived- on Monday, April 13th. Car 
closes at 12 o’clock noon. ANGUS MC- 
DONALD, Shipper. .15-lc 

RED CLOVER SEED 
1000 lbs. Red Clover seed for sale— 

clean, fresh seed. This is the progeny 
of 15 years growth on our own farm. 
$18.00 per 100 lbs. Apply to J. A. Mc- 
Naughton, Dalhousie Station, Que. 
14-2c. 

FOR SALE 
Beautiful 12 roomed brick country 

residence, 1^/^ miles from Maxville— 
all modern conveniences. 3 acres of 
land—shade trees, lawns, small or- 
chard—Suitable for bee or chicken 
farm. For full particulars write MRS 
Ç. CHRISTIE^ Apt. 7, 1472 Sherbrooke 
St. West, Montreal, Que. 15-2c 

FOR SAXE 
Seed Potatoes—Irish . Cobblers for 

sale Apply to KENNETH MCDON- 
ALD, E.R. 2 Greenfield (Laggan), 
15-lp. ’ 

FOR SAIJÏ 
Two pure bred Holstein Bulls, t-wA:- 

years old; also a few bull calves from 
excellent cows and several Collie pups. 
2V2 months old. Apply to NEIL J. 
McLEOD, Laggan, R.R. 2, Greenfield, 
Ont. 15-lp 

FOR SALE 
Massey-Harris drill seeder; Frost 

and Wood binder 6 ft. cut, complete 
with transportation truck and sheaf 
carrier also a quantity of loose haj. 
Apply to M. J. MeINTOSH, R. R. 1, 
Dunvegan. 15-lp 

FOR SAIiE 
One Ford Truck, half ton—in good 

order. Will exchange for horse and 
express. Apply tK> Raoul Clement, 
Merchant, Alexandria 12-tf. 

FOR SAXE 
A number of valuable properties in 

the Town of Alexandria formerly own 
ed by the late J. A. Macdonell K.C. 
(Greenfield), comprising his dwelling 
house property and his dwelling ad- 
joining on Kenyon Street west and^a 
double tenement on Ottawa Street are 
now for sale. In order to wind u,p the 
the estate reasonable, prices will re 
quir-e a quick buyer. For pri- 
ces, terms, etc., apply to MAC- 
DONELL & MACDONALD, Bank of 
Nova Scotia Chambers, Alexandria, 
Solicitors for the executor. 9-tf 

AYRSHIRES FOR SALE 
One pure . bred Ayrshire bull, two 

years old, also bull calves. Apply to 
JOHN L. MORRISON, R.R. 1„ Box 
20^ Dalhousie Station, Que. 15-2p 

TO RENT 
Two semi-detached houses, centrally 

located, opposite the Tennis Court Ca- 
therine Street East. For particulars 
apply to D. A. MACDONALD, Mae- 
donell & Macdonald, Barristers, Alex- 
andria. 14-^f. 

AUCTION SALE 
At Maxville, Ont., on Tuesday, April 

14th; 1931, a carload of heavy horses. 
Dave Lalonde, auctioneer, W. A. Mac- 
Ewen, proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
At the Village of Maxville, on Wed- 

nesday, April 15th, 1931 , household 
furniture, etc. Wm. Hill, auctioneer; 
Mrs. Stanley G. McDonald proprietress 

AUCTION SALE 
At lot 33-9th Concession Lancastt.r, 

on Wednesday, April 15th, 1931, farm 
stock, implements, etc. Joseph Le- 
groulx, auctioneer; John Alex. McMil- 
lan R. R. 2 Alexandria, Proprietor. 

AUCTION SALE 
High Grade Furniture 

and Furnishings 
Rear of Dover’s Store 

ALEXANDRIA 
On Saturday 

April 18th, 1931 
jk 

at 2 o’clock 
'Three piece Mohair Chesterfield 

suite, like new; 4 piece solidÿValnut 
bedroom suite—new style; 7 tube elec- 
tire Radio with table, guaranteed; 
solid walnut floor lamp with shade; 
Axminster rug 9 x IOY2', Jaspe rug 9 
X 9, good condition; Beach steel stove^ 
oven, coal or wood—new; 3 burner 
coal oil stove with newest even, hard- 
ly used; porcelain top table with three 
kitchen chairs—strongly made; Refri- 
gerator; complete bed outfit; child’s 
crib; high grade bedding, curtains, 
utensils etc.^ All Like New. 

This furniture has had little usage 
and will sell fast. 

REAR OF DEVER’S STORE 
MRS. R. DEVER, Prop. 
DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 

A.UCTION SALE 
to be held on 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15th, 1931, 
at 1 o’clock, p.m.. Two miles south of 
Maxville, and five miles north west of 
Apple Hill, ON LOTS 7 and 8 in leth 
CONCESSION INDIAN LANDa 
There will be sold, without reserve, tbe 
following entries:—6 registered Hol- 
stein cows, 9 Grade Holstein cows, 2 
Grade Ayrshires, 3 registered Holstein 
heifers all under 10 months, 5 Holstein 
bulls, all between 1 and 2 years of ago, 
1 veal calf, 1 chestnut mare, 11 ye.nr.3, 
good worker, 1200 lbs.; 1 Yorkah're 
sow, 20 months, with litter, 1 Yo k- 
shire Government sow, 10 months, -with 
litter, 2 Yorkshire sows, 10 mon{li;. 
due to farrow 27th of April, 1 York- 
shire sow, 10 months, due to farrovv 
10th of June, 3 barrows ready for 
market. The above sows are bred to 
Government Registered boar,- 35 Bar- 
red and White Rodiks, all pure bred, 1 
White Rock rooster. 

IMPLEMENTS;—Ford' Coupe, 1927 
model, first tires are still on, and in 
good condition; gasoline engine 8 H.P. 
with circular saw attached, 1 H.P. en- 
gine, double farrow Perrin plow, milk 
rig, 2 steel tired buggies, rubber tired 
buggy, set single brass mounted show 
harness, set clippers run by electricity, 
set power clipper, 2 ranges, 200 fence 
posts and braces, 25 rafters, material 
for hay rack, 25 cords summer wood, 
2 washing machines, 2 lawn mowers,' 
quantity of seed buckwheat, quantity 
of Irish Co-bbler seed potatoes grown 
from certified seed. If there is any- 
thing on this bill you would like to 
have, come and buy it at your price. 
Everything to be sold without reserve. 

To be sold subject to reserve bid. 
1 pair of Belgian geldings 6 and 8 
years old, 3200 Ibsl, with lots of snap. 

TERMS:—$10.00 and under, cash; 
over that amount 12 months’ credit 
upon furnishing approved joint notes, 
5 p.c. per annum off for cash. 

Strangers must furnish bank refer' 
ence. 

In case of bad wéathér, thè sale wilt 
be held under cover. 

L. J. kacNATJGHTON, 
J. P. MacNAVQHTON, Proprietors. 
DAVE IiAIiOMDE, Auctioneer. 

MOBT&AGE SADE 

Under and by Iji^irtue of the powers- 
contained in a certain mortgage which-, 
will be produced 'it the time of sala 
there will be offerj^d for sale by pub- 
lic auction, on Friday, the 24th day 
of April, at the hour of 11 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Ottawa Hotel 
in the Town of Alexandria, Ontario, by 
Dave Lalonde, Auctioneer, the follow- 
ing properties, in the Village of Glen 
Robertson, Ontario:— 

(1) Lot number 25, on the south- 
east corner of Chisholm Street and' 
Dashney Lane in the said Village; 

(2) The west 55 ft. of lot number 4, 
on the north side of Victoria Street 
in block ”D” in said Village and 

(3) the west 55 ft. of lot number 6,. 
on the south side of Dashney Lane (or 
Street) in block ”D’^ in said Village. 

THEBE ABE ERECTED on these 
properties a commodious residence and 
butcher shop, which makes the purchase 
desirable for anyone intending to open 
up a butcher business in this district. 

TERMS:—10% of the purchase 
money to be paid down at the time of' 
sale, balance to be paid within thirty 
days after tli|e sale. 

For further particulars and condi- 
tions of sale apply to, 

Messrs. MaedoceU' & Macdonald, 
Bank of Nova Scotia Chambers, 

Alexandria, Ontario, ‘ 
Solicitors for the mortgagee. 

Dated at Alexandria, the 23rd day of 
March, 1931. 13-4c 

NOTICE 
AUTO AND TRUCK OWNERS AND 

DRIVERS 
Free information on the new safety 

responsibility law of Ontario, re au- 
tomobile insurance. Why take a 
chance? Information free regarding 
the Highway Act 1930. D. A. GRAY, 
Insurance Agent, Dunvegan, Ont. 15-4c 
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Tlie Cotton inilustry 
And the Acid lest 

(By R. J. Deaehman) 
Tn a previous article I mentioned a 

l)Ooklet published by the Montreîil 
Star, entitled '‘The Tariff and' Busi- 
ness. 

It is ar^ attempt to prove that pros- 
perity, t^oad, deep and sound based; 
has begun in Canada, that it had its 
origin in thé election of July last, and 
began to bear fruit as soon as Mr. Ben- 
nett crossed the threshold of the Prime 
'Minister's Office. 

^‘The Star" suggests that the Que- 
bec textile industry is the acid test 
for the tariff so far as Quebec is con- 
cerned. Quebec may view it in that 
way ,but we have our candid doubts. 
We would place far higher value upon 
the paper industry in the Province of 
Quebec or upon its agriculture. Both 
of these are based upon raw products 
in' the Dominion of Canada; the tex- 
tile industry is more or less an exotic 
creation built ujwn imported raw ma- 
terial and over half the value of tVe 
product is paid out for raw cotton, im- 
ported frSm foreign countries. 

Nor are the wages such as would be 
considered suitable for a decent stand- 
ard of living. “The Star" article 
states: “The average wage in the cot- 
ton industry, men and women and 
learners, considered, is in the neigh- 
bourhood of $20. a week". “Neigh 
bourhood" is good! The official figures 
show that the average were paid in the 
cotton industry in the Dominion is 
$770. per worker^ per year. This works 
out, not at $20., but at slightly less 
than $15. With the cost of living, es- 
timated by the Bureau of Labour for 
a family of five at $20.21 per week 
there is scant comfort for cotton tex- 
tile workers under existing conditions. 
The wage is meagre—yet in certain 
textile factories in Quebec wages have 
been cut since the recent tariff chan- 
ges—“The Star" would do well to 
avoid the wage question. 
THE GROWTH OF THE INDUSTRY 

The Star says: “Imports of cotton 
textiles, which in 1926 had totalled 
$55,869,000, kept steadily rising and in 
1929 reached the higk total for all 
time of $61,481,000. The Star is no- 
toriously careless of its facts. Cer- 
tainly not the highest level for all 
time! The fiscal year 1024 revealed 
imports of $66,428,000, 1923, $68,720, 
000. Should “the-Star" care to point 
out that these importations happened 
under the low tariff policy of the 
Liberal Party, it is only necessary t( 
remark that importations amounted to 
$99,816,000 in 1921 which was the last 
year of Conservative Administration 
and $89,367,000 in 1920 when we were 
tinder the aegis of high protection. 

If “The Star" has the slightest de- 
sire to give to its readers and the coun 
try some actual conception of the de- 
velopment which has taken place in 
the cotton industry during the past 
few years, it might have presented this 
interesting table: 
IMPORTS RAW COTTON AND COT- 

TON LINTERS 
’ 1921   98,638,504 lbs. 

1926    ., 135,573,803 lbs. 
, 1929     151,126,982 lbs. 

* This is an increase during this per- 
iod of 53% in the importation» of the 
raw materials of this industry. 

■ i*l921 was the last\year of the old 
Irigh protectionist government; Will 

. ‘-‘The Star" name one single similar 
period, barring of course our hectic 
war years, in Canadian history in 
which the development of the indus- 
try has been one-half as rapid as it 
was in the period between 1921 and 
1929. 
^■Perhaps “The Star" may say it has 

fallen off since. Alright, let us ta'ke 
the importations of raw cotton for the 
twelve months, ending March 31st, 
1930. Cotton and Linters totalled 126,- 
Ô69, 888 lbs. Not so good as in 1929! 
Certainly not. No one except a man 
Im his dotage believes that there will 
not be variations in economic condi- 
tions no matter what Government.is in 
ppwer. Business began to fall off in 
1930, it fell off decidedly in, the last 
month of .the year. Mr .Bennett is 
now face to face with thé fact that it 
is continuing to fall off and fall oft'.| 
more rapidîy than it has in any period 
of the past. , The depression persists 
in spite of Mr. Bennett. In so far 
a:) he has raised tariffs and therefore 

-checked the natural decline.of commo-; 
dities which would have been effective 
In restoring purchasing power to the 
Canadian people, he is the direct and 
primary cause of the • accelerated con- 
tinuance of the depression.'- 

' But before we parss on to an analy- 
sis of the'Star's conteition, letus make 
one fact clear. “The Star" does uot 
point out that of these imports in 1926, 
only $32,135,797; were dutiable manu- 
factured, cotton goods the balance 
consisted of raw cotton, linters, and 
duty free products imported largely 
for the use of manufacturers. By 
1929,' the imports of dutiable eottor 
good had fallen to $31,032,776.- “The 
Star" expresses its horror of these 
^^increases"—a horror over inereasen 
which did not take place! 

MATCHLESS ABSURDITY 
“The’Star's" summary of the re- 

mits of protection is as follows; 

(1) It has increased mill opera- 
tions and enabled companies to en- 
gage in the manufacture of new 
lines hitherto imported into the 
country. 

(2) It has made possible plant 
extensions. 

(3) It has induced firms fram 
abroad tp establish branch factor 
ies here. 

This statement applies to the tex 
tile industry in general. Let us con- 
sider it first from the standpoint of 
the cotton textiles. We have the fi- 
gures showing the employment index 
number in the four months May, June, 
July and August 1930, before the new 
tariff came into effect and September, 
October, November and December 1930, 
after the Special Session of Parliament 
and while the new tariff was supposed 
to be reviving the cotton industry. 

EMPLOYMENT INDEX TEXTILE 
INDUSTRY 

May  
June  102.1 
July ..    99.2 
August    X  96.4 
September   96.9 
October  99.3 
November   101.7 
December  98.8 

THE REAL CONDITION 
It will be noticed that the August 

and September figure is down. This 
followed ‘ the election. The new tar- 
iff at that time was being prepared, It 
was necessary that the textile industry 
should hang out signals of distress. In 
the tariff revision of September they 
received everything that a human 
hawk could possibly desire. Therefore 
they had to put on an encouraging dis- 
play. They moved up the index num- 
ber of employment to 99 in October, 
101.7 in November, 98.8 in December. 

But by this time artificial stimula 
tion had ceased to be effective. The 
January 1931 figure reveals a. decline 
iu employment to 93.6, the lowest Jan- 
uary 1931 figure over a period of man^ 
years. 

Is this merely theory? Is the state- 
ment-given above the statement of a 
prejudiced individual and therefore 
one which .ought to be received with 
question. Well, le tus consider the 
statement of The Financial Post. 
The Financial Post is a fairly well in- 
formed financial paper; its -editor be- 
lieves in protection.. .He has frequently 
urged increased protection for the tex- 
tile industry, though he never urges it 
for the paper industry; 'he is a large 
user ,of paper as a raw material.Let uî 
read from the Financial Post of Jan- 
uary 29, 1931: 

“Due to increased plant opera- 
tions following announcement of 
the new tariff schedules in Septem- 
ber, inventories of some of the cot- 
ton companie*8 have reached 

« latively high peak and it is possible 
that activities at the mills will have 
to be slackened down." 

'‘Sales have not shown the up- 
ward trend that might have been 
anticipated and until business con- 
ditions in general show a more de- 
finite improvement there seems lit 
tie likelihood of the cotton manu- 
facturers realizing appreciable bene- 
fits from the new tariff." 

“Practically the only result of 
the speeding up of activities in the 
textile mills has been to Increase 
inventories in face of an already 
heavily loaded market . . .Stocks 
of textiles in Canada attained sub 
stantial proportions to which was 
added the output of mills busily en 
gaged in demonstrating their abili- 
ty to speed' up operations under the 
new tariff regulation. The inevi- 
table happened and some companies 
are faced with the prospect of oper- 
ating their mills at a lower rate of 
capacity until demand catches up 
with the increased supply. 

The break came—the index dropp-jd 
in January to 93.6. 

•My face was eorered 

»dtj. All 4n«(toû. 

Here and There 

COLD FACTS 
Total imports of dutiable eottor 

goods in the months of May, June, 
July and August amounted to $7,596,- 
882. 

The tariff was changed. The new 
rate came into effect in the middle of 
September and in September, October 
November and December, total imports 
of cotton textiles amounted to $6,568,.- 
292. In the previous four months—in 
May, June, July and August imports 
of dutiable cotton goods amounted to 

, $7,596,882. There was therefore, in the 
‘nionths after the Tariff, a decline 

in dutiable cotton goods imported of 
$1,028,000. 

During this period, Canadian busi- 
ness declined very rapidly. 

(1) Car loadings were lower. 
(2) Employment fell off. 
(3) , Prices of wheat declined. 
(4) Unemployment increased. ^ 
Even iif there had been no change in 

the tariff upon textiles, the importa- 
tions into Canada of dutiable cotton 
goods during this period, would have 
declined. But let us assume that the 
entire decline took place because of the 
tariff, that we imported $1,000,000 less 
of manufactured cotton goods than 
we would have under the old .tariff, 
that we therefore made this increased 
amount in the Dominion of Canada, 
and what would be the result? 

The average rate of duty upon dutia 
ble imports of cotton goods is now 
27.5%. If $1,028,000 cotton goods shut 
out by the tariff during this period had 
been imported under the basis of 27.5% 
duty, the contribution to the revenue 
would have been $283,700. 
. .Statistics show that the percentage 
ot labour involved in the production of 
Canadian cotton goods represents 20% 
of the value of the product. If we 
add the duty to the imported cotton 
goods, we would have, if these had been 
imported, cotton goods for sale in Can- 
ada valued at $1,312,000. Had these 
been made in Canada the wages paid 
would have been $262,000, 

By shutting out the goods the re- 
veniDe lost $283,000; by making them 
iu Canada the employment gain was 
$262,000. Canada lost, therefore, a lar- 
ger sum, in revenue than we gained in 
wages. 

And the revenues will have to be 
made up later by special taxes'—turn- 
over taxes or sales taxes. 

This calculation ignores altogeth.*r 
the fact that tariffs increase prices 
and that consumers in Canada will pay 
a higher price for cotton goods because 
of the tariffs imposed last September. 

A tariff is a weapon of murderous 
exploitation—an instrument used ef- 
fectively to restrict the development 
of business. Increased tariffs in pre- 
sent commercial and financial condi 
tions are more vicious than at any 
other time. We shall pay, and pay 
dearly, for the adventure of Septem- 
ber last. 

I^URALGI A ? 
Sciatica ? Rheumatism ? 
'‘I can Stand pain,” writes Mr. E. H. 
Foster, Toronto. “During the war I Had 
12 wounds. But two years ago I had 
neuralgia that made tears run down my 
cheeks. I used everything and had no 
relief. One dose (of T-R-C’s) made me 
entirely better. Equally good for 
Neuritis, Lumbago, Sciatica, Rheuma- 
tism. No harmful drugs. SOc and .$1 
everywhere. 194 

Y®a owe it to yonrself to try 

There are 75,211 tractors In 
operation on the three pairie 
Provinces of Canada, according to 
a recent estimate. Last year 8,991 
tractors- were sold in western 
Canada. 

Barnwell, Alberta, on the line 
between Lethbridge and Medicine 
Hat breaks the record for Spring 
plowing and cultivation for 1931. 
Work on the land there is general 
and began March 25. 

Motor tourist travel to New 
Brunswick from United States 
was almost 50 per cent greater In 
1930 than in the previous year, 
according to a statistical state- 
ment issued recently by the Can- 
adian Customs Commissioner. 

While the railroads of this con- 
tinen^t are not responsible for 
deaths or Injuries to trespassers 
on their properties, they annually 
spend many thousands of dollars 
in preventative steps and educ- 
ational campaigns to reduce this 
drain on the men and women of 
the country. 

George H. Jones, head of the 
Canadian Pacific Supply Farm at 
Strathmore, Alberta, has been ap- 
pointed zone manager of the Col- 
onization Finance Corporation of 
Canada, Limited, with headquar- 
ters at Portage La Prairie. Mr. 
Jones is recognized as one of the 
outstanding livestock authorities 
in Canada. 

Travelling incognito, Their Maj- 
esties the King and Queen of Siam 
will not appear at public recep- 
tions in Victoria or Vancouver 
when they arrive with their re- 
gal suite aboard the Empress of 
Japan en route to New York, April 
17, the Consul-General for Siam 
announces. 

I Strongly Recommend 
Them For Backaches 

SAYS ONTARIO LADY OFF DODD'S 
KIDNEY PILLS 

Mrs. John W. Norman Suffered with 
Pains in Her Back 

Simeoe^ Out. April, 5th—(Special) 
That relief can be obtained from all 

kinds of Kidney disorders by using 
Dodd's Kidney Pills is again evidenced 
by the following testimonial received 
from Mrs. John W. Norman, a well 
known resident of this place. She 
writes:— 

“I used to suffer with my back a 
great deal. I have used Dodd's Kid- 
ney Pills and they helped me. The. 
pains in my back have gone.- I can 
not speaki too highly of them ■ nd 
sarongly recommend for Backache."' 

Dodd's Kidney Pills strike right 
at the seat of the trouble, the kidneys. 
They are no cure-all, just purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. They relieve 
the work of the heart by putting the 
kidneys in shape to strain all the im- 
purities out of the blood. Pure blood 
carried to all parts of the body means 
new health all over the body. 

If I didn't tell her I loved her, 
where would be the use of my being in 
love? 

A total of 1,066 moose and 10,- 
873 deer were taken by hunters in 
the New Brunswick woods during 
the past hunting season, bringing 
the total for the past ten years to 
12,614 Moose and 60,332 deer, ac- 
cording to the report of the Game 
Warden of the Province. 

Announcement has been made 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway 
company that shipments of freight 
at eastern points for points west, 
via Port McNicoll, will now be 
accepted subject to delay at Port 
McNicoll pending the first sailing. 
There will be five Canadian Pac- 
ific steamers on Great L#akes ser- 
vice during the coming season. 

“Given a year of peace and 
China will become a dominant fac- 
tor in enormous trade develop- 
ments between Great Britain and 
Europe In the Far East,” says Sir 
Ernest Thompson, prominent 
British cotton manufacturer, who 
returned from a British economic 
mission to China aboard the Em- 
press of Canada recently. 

The majority of the directors of 
the Saskatchewan Poultry Pool 
lAd., are women, and tor several 
years they have directed the Pool 
with conspicuous success. For 
the year to January 3T, 1931. the 
Pool did a gross turnover ot $812,- 
000 according to the report ot 
president Bertha Holmes, an In- 
crease of 9 per cent over 1929 
and 64 per cent over 1928. 

(726) ' - 

for 
these spring mornings there’s nothiiig 

better than crisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes , 

and milk or cream, canned fruits or 

hiney. Good ? Just try and match it for 

CORN 
FLAKES 

Always oven-fresh in the inner» 

^seal waxtite wrapper 

DESOTO 
«'CANADIAN-BUILT FOR CANADIANS” 

T-R-C’s TEMPlFrONÏ 
RHEUMATIC 
CAPSULES 

INCREASED HER WEIGHT 
15 POUNDS IN FEW MONTHS 

McCOY’S 
Cod Liver Extract Tablets 

“Your tablets 'have not only 
creased'my weight 15 pounds in a few 
months but made me cheerful and 
more animated," so writes a profes- 
sional organist. She closes by saying 
—''My case was difficult—stubborn— 
your tablets are wonderful." Now you 
know how to gain weight. Get 60 tab- 
lets for 60 cents at any druggist any- 
where—just ask for McCoy's. 

NOW EVEN FINER 
yet lower-priced 
# De Soto Six is firmly established 

ill public favor because it offers 

a definitely greater measure of 

every value-attribute that a sat- 

isfactory motor car must have. 

NEU^ DE SOTO SIX (Business C^npe) 
SetUm $09Sf Coupe (rumble aeut) 9SBS; HouHtter fUCSSfs COêê- 
vertibte Cottpe SIOSO. Artillery trooA tehee!» atuDaHmir^ irtre 

mheel» at mUgStt extrat eutet, 

NEIF DE SOTO EIGHT (Business Coiqie) 
Sedan 0ISTS; Roadster ^tZ7S; Coupe (rumble seat) fIZTSi 
Connertihle Coupe Artillery wood tehees staudurdt 

wire wheels at sliyht extra east. 

AU prices t. o. b. Windsor, Ontario, tneludiny standard factory 
equipment (treiyht and taxes extra), 

DISTRIBUTORS—DESOTO AND PLYMOUTH 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
MILL SQUARE ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

A BARGAIN—1930 PLYMOUTH COACH $560.00. 

BUY CANADIAN-BUILT CAES AND SUPPORT OANADLA.N LABOR 
,   

Just received a carload 
A carload of Glazed Tyle, a carload of Roofing 

GET OUR PRICES. 

Cement 
Felt 

Sole agents for Kelvinator Electrio Refrigerators, for Glengarry and Prescott. 
CHEMER’S HARDWARE o„t. 

ilMiBl 

Our Specialty : Tinsmithing, 
Plumbing and Heating. 

* Mill 
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TWELFTH INSTALLMENT 
Maggie Johnson, daughter of a let- 

ter-carrier, as a stock girl in The Mack, 
a San Francisco Five-and-Ten, falls in 
love with ‘^Joe Grant,who also 
works there. His real name is Joseph 

they three went through the foyer of 
the hig hotel and out into the cool 
evening darkness together. Maggie 
signalled a taxicab, and they all got 
in. 

^^Now, it ^8 all right. Ma, she said. 
MacKenzie Merrill, son of the owner;in a breathless, light voice. *'We^ll 
of the store. He wants to learn thei get Liz out, and she’ll stop running 
business from the bottom. Because hei with Chess after this night’s work, 
fears that Maggie will be frightened 
by his wealth and social position, he 
does not reveal his ^rue identity, even 
when he proposes to her. 

Joe finally tells his father about j 
Maggie. She is invited to a dinner at.fs^tber faltered. 
a fashionable restaurant, where she! The nightmare went on and on. 
discovers that Joe is not a poor young They were in a horrible smelly wide 

you’ll seCj and may pick up someone 
who’s worth something.” 

”Oh, dearie, I feel so awful that 
Ma and me follered you! But I’m 
afraid you’ll feel bad, Maggie,” her 

man at all. She thinks that she has, 
been deliberately tricked. She starts 
to leave in mortification w’hen she 
sees her poorly dressed father ani 
dowdy mother coming toward the din- 
ner party. 

place of benches and spittoons and 
harsh lights, and her mother was cry- 
ing noisily, and Pop, pale and dishev- 
elled and very quiet, was asking her, 
for God’s sake, to stop. Maggie wasj 
pleading with a clerk, asking him to 

They explain that Maggie’s sister, hurry a certain case, and good-natui- 
Liz, is at .night court with her friend, 
who has been arrested for speeding. 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 
” You’ll sây nothing and you’ll do 

nothing,” she said, in a voice that si- 
lenced all five of her hearers. ” You’ye 
done enough, Joe Grant, . ,^'^e ^aren’t— 

edly enough, he did hurry it, and al 
most immediately a little door at the 
right opened, and ‘Lizabeth and Chess 
Rivers and another girl and man came 
out. 

The instatnt she saw her daring, 
pretty^ independent sister frightened 
and, tearful and white-faced, Maggie’s 

Joe jerked loose and sent blip spiiixdng agaixL 

your sort. Wè’ don’t belong—here/ in 
a room like this. And we do belong— 
together. I’m not much—you’ve been 
laughing at me all this time, and I 
guess anyone who understood what was 
going on would laugh at me!— but I 
wouldn’t be anything. I wouldn’t 
have a right even to try to be ideal— 
if I wouldn’t stick to my own folks! 
I don’t care-^” Her eyes were blaz- 
ing, her level, pitiless voice bored 
through him—”I don’t care,” said 
Maggie, trembling, ‘<what you think 
of us! My father and mother belong to 
me, and my sister does^ and I’m as 
glad, Joe,’/ she ended passionately, 
tears spilling from her eyes now, but 
her mouth steady, **I’m as glad to be 
done with you as you are with me!” 
She turned to Mr. Merrill, who had sat 
with a fan of big bills open in his fin- 
gers, watching her with a sort of 
breathless concentration. It was al- 
most as if he were afraid that she 
would not dare say what she was so 
rapidly nnd furiously saying, and as 
if he liked to hear her. 

She took three of the bills, folded 
them, shut them in her flat worn 
purse. 

”That’s thirty,” she said to him 
with a nod. *‘I owe you thirty. Thank 
you. It won’t be more than that. 
Don’t—” and, with a glance of utter 
contempt toward Joe, she dropped her 
voice to confidence—a confidence that 
George Merrill, under the circumstan 
ces, found infinitely touching, be- 
tween his humblest little employee and 
himself—**Don’t let Joe follow us, Mr. 
Merrill,” said Maggie. ‘^I mean it. 
I’m never going to see him agam. 
I’m done!” 

Blindly, swiftly, hugging her father 
tightly to her on one side, holding h®r 
mother ^s hand tight on the other, Mag- 
gie went with them from the rooru. 
She reclaimed her shabby coat, and 

heart seemed to turn liquid, and she 
ran across the courtroom and held out 
her arms, and ^ Lizabeth caught her, 
and they cried together. And when 
the Judge looked down over his desk, 
disapproving o fthe confussion, Mag- 
gie, with her face wet and her lips 
trembling and her little arm .linked 
tight in ’Lizabeth’s, was locking im- 
ploringly up. A policeman, ranging 
the prisoners, told Maggie to go back 
and sit down, but Maggie only, burst 
out the more imploringly: 

^ ‘ Oh, please—please let my sister 
come home! She’s never run with this 
kind of man- before—she isn’t like 
you think—^my father and mother’ll 
die if my sister has to go to jail.” 

Somebody rapped, and Maggie -was 
silent, and the murmuring and glanc- 
ing at papers went on between the 
Judge and the clerk. And then, quite 
suddenly, His Honour looked down 
at Maggie, unsmilingly but very kind- 
ly, and Chess had to pay one hundred 
dollars’ bail and nobody else had to 
pay anything at all, and the charge 
against Elizabeth Johnson was dismiss- 
ed. 

They were blundering toward the 
hall and the street, between the al- 
most empty brown wood .benches' and 
the hinged brown wood gates, and the 
spittoons, under the harsh lights, when 
suddenly Joe Grant—only he wasn’t 
Joe Grant any more!—came hurriedly 
in, with an important-looking sergeant 
of police, and came up to them. 

”Everything all right?” . Joe said 
anxiously and quickly, looking keenly 
at Maggie. 

” Thank you, yes. It was a mistake. 
We’re -just goin’ home.” 

”Quite a fam’ly party,” said Chess 
Rivers sneeringly, coming up. 

And then the nightmare began again 
—Maggie could never remember ex- 
actly how. ’Lizabeth turned on Chess 
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The CAN^A STARCH CO., Limited MONTREAL 

and told him that never as long as 
she lived would she go out again wi'h 
a man -who was a bootlegger, and 
blamed it on the girls who went -with 
him and Chess said something quidc 
and ugly about the Johnsons not being 
able to put on airs, -with Maggie 
Johnson running around the way she 
did with a milionaire—Chess 'had TO 
cognized Joe that very first day, at 
the cottage, because he used to see Joe 
at the boxing matches. 

Then Chess was lying on the dirty 
marl^le floor, with blood on his cheek, 
and Joe was looking quite tall and 
calm and proud, but a little breathless, 
with two policemen holding him. And 
as Chess, still shouting, got to his feet, 
Joe jerked iloose and sent him spinning 
again, and that time the policeman 
gripped Joe again and walked him away, 
and a third policeman began to shove 
Chess roughly out.of the room. The 
clerk took the Johnsons out through 
a big greasy swinging door, and they 
wore in the dark street again. 

All a nightmare. All a nightmare. 
And yet, as the endless night wore by 
she began, to be-afraid she would ne- 
ver wake up. 

They -got home, sopiehow—partly 
walking partly in the street car. And 
they sat in the kitchen, and Maggie 
made tea. 

Maggie, for goodness* sake, how 
did you feel when you learned that 
your friend was really Joe Merrill? T 
never will get that straight,” said 
Liz. 

*‘Oh, all right.” 
”Maggie, if yoii get him we’re fixed 

for life,” Liz feaid eagerly. 
”I won’t,”, she assured her sister. 
” Maggie—why do you act so funny 

about it? As far as my shaming you 
tc-night goes, why, I didn’t do any- 
thing- that all the girls of his crowd 
aren’t doing every day!” Liz pleaded 
eagerly. “And if he makes that an 
excuse for breaking his engagement—” 

“I’I sue him,” said Ma heavily. 
“Here in this kitchen he sat, last Sun- 
day afternoon, and, tole me with his 
own mouth ” 

“You don’t have to sue him!” Liz 
said. “He’s crazy about her. Isn’t 
he^ Maggie?” 

“I wasn-’t listening, Ma. I’m sorry, 
Liz, but I’m going to bed.” 

“I’m going to sit up with Ma,” 
said ‘Lizabeth. Their topic was good 
for several more hours of exclamation, 
analysis, and debate. 

Mrs. Johnson and her oldest daugh- 
ter slept late the. next morning. They 
reached the kitchen together at about 
ten o’clock, having had not more than 
five hours of rest, and began at once 
on the leisurely breakfast that Maggie, 
as usual, had left ready to heat. There 
were eups on the table, and* coffee in 
the pot. and bread was sliced; there 
was a fat little bottle of cream, an'i 
Maggie had left half the mixture of an 
omelette waiting in a yellow bowl. 

Lizabeth was the one who first 
found time to pick up the newspaper, 
and her involuntary horrified “Oh, 
God!” caused her mother, started, to 
join her at the stove. They read it 
together. 

It was all there. Joseph Merrill’s 
picture, on the front page, was em- 
bellished, in a rococo border, -with a 
sketch representing two silhouetted 
youths fighting in a courtroom, -with 
horrified women fleeing in eyery dir- 
ection. 

“It’ll just about kill Maggie!” said 
’Lizabeth, aghast. 

“Go on readin’, Liz.” 
“ ‘ . . , young Merriill, who, as far 

as could b^ ascertained, has been mas 
querading, since hi's departure from col- 
lege, as a day labourer^ and who, ac 
cording to reports, has acquired an en- 
viable acquaintance with the city’.s 
underworld, was detained without bail 
and spent the night in the city jail. 
At an early hours this morning, efforts 
to reach his father at the country place 
at Elmingdale were met with th’ con- 
tinued on page four column three . ’ ” 
’Lizabeth read rapidly. 

And suddenly, in their midst, was 
Pop, He had come home for his early 
Saturday lunch; he was shocked as 
themselves. 

“Where’s Maggie?” he asked appre- 
hensively. “Did she see the paper?’* 

“She’s at the store, of course,” Ma 
ans-wered disapprovingly. 

“The store was closed to-day. 
They’re puttin’ in the automat. She 
must—” Pa said vaguely—“she must 
of "w-ent out! ” 

“Maggie wouldn’t never do any- 
thing—des’prit * *’Lizabeth -was be- 
ginning, when Maggie herself came in. 

She came in quietly, through the kit- 
chen door, and stood looking at them 
as if she were surprised to find theio 
all there together. Her plain littl- 
new suit was brushed and trim—tlie 
homespun upon which Maggie’s heart 
had been set for weeks before she real- 
ly dared to spend the necessary dol 
lars on it. Her cheeks were red, but 

WHEN 
OPPORTUNITY 

COMES 

Your savings account will soon give 
you fund for business investments, 
or for an emergency, or it will pro- 
vide a surplus that will help to keep 
you in comfort in your old age. The 
“regular saving” habit is the most 
profitable one you can form. 

This Banh Invites Your Savings Account. 
Interest Compounded Half Yearly. 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
ESTABLISHED 1832 

Capital $12,000,000 Reserve $24,000,000 
Total Assets over $265,000,000 

J. A. McLEOD, General Manager, Toronto 

her beautiful eyes loVkea tired and 
were set in delicate shadows. 

Fevven’s sakes, where’ve yon 
been? You had Ma and me worried,” 
Lizabet hsaid 

Well,” Maggie expanded quietly, 
“I went to sèe Mrs. Merrill.” 

What’j’ do that for?” demanded 
the mother. 

There was something I wanted to 
talkto her about, Ma,’^ Maggie said 
wearily. 

“What?” The question was shot, 
like a bullet. 

“Joe,” the girl said simply. And 
she sat down at the table and leaned 
her forehead wearily on her hand. 

‘You. never had the gall to do that, 
Maggie Johnson,” ’Lizabeth -whispered 
impressed. 

“Oh, yes, I did. I told her where 
Joe was, and they sent over to the 
jail, and Joe came in while I was there. 
And him and his fat^.^r and mother 
and me talked it all over.” 

“Maggie.” It was the older sister. 
Don’t he like you any more?” 
“He says he loves me,” she said, 

dully. 
‘Oh, Maggie—fevven’s sakes! Joe 

Merrill!” 
And because he loves me,” Mag- 

gie said deliberately^ “he’s going to 
sail this morning for Japan. He sees 
that he’d only hurt me and make it 
harder here.” 

Her shamed? hopeless voice ■ died 
away. 

So I guess I’d better do these 
dishes,” she said. 

Hell forget you before he’s past 
the Heads,! ’ ’ the mother predicted, in 
the awful silence that followed. 

’You can’t depend on them rich 
people, dearie,” her father, sorrowful 
and! sympathetic, said timidly. 

Maggie, they just got him to say 
he’d do that so’s to break it off!” 
Lizabeth looked at'them all apatheti- 

Maggie looked at them all apathetiv 
cally. “I know all that. I know he 
loves me now, but that they’re going 
to kill it, if they can. I know his ship 
pulls out in twenty minutes and that 
I’ll never see him again,” she sa’d 
simply. “But—” she glanced, from 
one to.the other—“-with things here 
like -they are,” she said, “and Ma 
like she is, and Pa like he is, and you 
are, Liz—what can I do? I’ve worked 
I’ve tried to make myself look good, 
and I’ve gone to night school, and 
I’ve lived the ideal life—but it doesn’t 
seem to work, for me, Joe had 
been what I thought he was, we could 
have climbed up together. But he 
wasn’t, and I guess his mother’s right 
—I guess the time is coming when 
he’ll think of me as only a girl he 
knew -whose mother wasn’t very 

* strong, and whose father was a post 
man, and whose sister ran with a boot- 
legger that got us all prettty nearly 
in jali! ” ■ 

She did not cry, she spoke evenly 
and gently^ almost without expression. 
But at the finish .she reached up sud- 
denly to the shelf above the sink, and 
snatched from its position the ideal 
leaflet, with its cryptic message: “The 
way to begin living the ideal life is- 
to begin.” 

Maggie looked at it a minute, ani 
her face worked oddly. Then, quite 

quietly and composedly, she tore it 
into tiny scraps and fluttered them 
into the wet sink. And after that she 
-walked slowly from the room, aud they 
heard her bedroom close behind hèr. 

(Continued next week) 

DISPENSING — Doctors* Prescrip- 
tions, Family Recipes and Specialists* 
Prescriptions carefully dispensed by 
John McLeister Chemist, Alexandria. 

Things cannot be expected to turn 
up of themselves. We must, in a mea- 
sure, assist to turn them up. 

A. L. CREWSON, M.D-, C.ltt 
(MeGill) 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAX 
Telephone 1245 

122 Sydney Street, Com.^all, Ont. 
Office open 9-12, 1-5. Saturday 9-1Î 
Please make appointments. 

Brennan & McDougall 
Barristeis, Solicitors, Notaries, Sts 
Offices lOS Pitt St., Cornwan, Oat 

O. E. BRENNAN, 0. J. 

1-iy. 
McnOXTOAUL 

DAVE L. LALONDE 
UOBNSBD AUOTIONBBB 
OOtlNTT OF OBENOABBY 

It yon intend having a sale, the thia| 
(or yon to do is to get in tench witl 
me. I can give you better servies a’ 
a better price. For leferenees see any 
one for whom I have eondneted a sals 

AIBXANDBIA, Ont. 

ETIENNE VACHON 

Licensed Auctioneer, 
Poir the County of Glengarry, Alexan- 
dria, Ontario. Satisfaction guaranteed 
and prices reasonable. 

CALL OB PHONE 141. 

HENBY MAJOB 
Lincensed Anctloneer for the County 

of Glemgarry, reasonable rate, Nortt 
Lancaster, Ont. 

INSURANCE 
For Insurance of all kinds, apply t. 

JAMES KERB, ALEXANDRIA, ONT 
also agent for Cheese Factory Sni^Uei 
PhOM No. 12. 

HENRY’S 

SH0R1BAND SCHOOI 
OTTAWA, ONTARIO 

No school tn Canada offers a bette 
training, or ensures a more suceessfu 
future. Henry’s leads all ethers, ani 
ranks among employers as “Thi 
SCHOOL OP HIGHER EPPICIENOT ' 
—a fact borne out«^by' more than 60( 
pupils who have, since January, 1918 
left other Ottawa schools to come to it 

Therefore, it is not surprising tha^ 
business men, in advertising for steno 
graphers, should specifically sa; 
“Graduates of Henry’s Bohool prefeT ' 
red.” 

For particulars about our eour*«- 
apply to 

D. B, HENBY, Director 
62 Bank St. 

Simon’s 
Store 

Saves Y ou Money ! 

We are paying the highest price for 
new laid eggs in the county. 

Our values in every department are 
the very best obtainable. 

Bring us your new laid eggs and pdul- 
try and get highest market prices. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

«n stop a 
achs la twenty ofew 

. bleak ap a cold oven» 
nighi and relics the axmllihr 

seine ef wooen. Uied by tbeu»> 

FARMS FOB SALE 
All those having farms for sale in 

the County of Glengarry only are re- 
quested to send to the undersigned foil 

I description of the farm to be sold the 
I lowest price which -will be accepted for 
same and the terms on which the farm 
will be sold. In view of the fact that 
farms are diffienlt to sell at present 
prices demanded must be kept within 
reasonable limits. DONALD A. MAC- 
DONALD, Solicitor, Bank of Nova 
Scotia Building, Alexandria, Out. 25-tf 

I 

Wc can supply 

you with all 

of them 

Fiuancial Statements 

Booklets 

Pamphlets 

Brochures 

Reports 

Polders 

Fine Stationery 

Statement Forms 

Intricate 
Rule Forms 

Factory Forms 

Business Record Forms 

Blotters 

Manifold Forms _ 

Interleaf Forms 

Cheques 

Receipts 

Envelopes, all kinds 

Tickets, all kinds 

Business Cards 

Personal Cards 

Wedding Stationery 

Fimeral Stationery 

Announcements 

Shipping Tags 

Posters 

Sale Bills 

Window Cards 

Horse Bills 

Auction Sale Bills 

Fair Printing 

Prize Idsts 

Factory Forms 

Coloring Printing 

Ets., Etc., Etc. 

LET US HELP YOU WITH 

PRINTED FORMS 

Printed forms save time and simplify many 
otherwise tedious tasks. Call us and en- 
quire. You know the number  

Phone 9 

FURS! 

WANTED ! 
FURS ! 

WANTED ! 
10,000 

Muskrats 
The undersigned has a special con- 

tract for these-muskrats and will be pre- 
I pared to pay the highest market price for 
I same, I The Season Dpened March IS, 1031 

I 
D. E. MARKSON 

ALEXAirDBIA. ONT. 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
Mrs. J. J. Morris had with her for 

'the Eastertide, Miss Helena Cameron 
of Ottawa, 

Miss Marie McLeister spent Easter 
Monday with Ottawa friends. 

Mr. W. J. Murray of Montreal, was 
here on Good Friday, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. McMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Myers were with 
Telatives in Prescott for Easter. 

Mrs. J. A..Laurin and daughter Alice 
were in Montreal on Saturday. 

Mrs. E. S. McLeod had as her guests 
for East^ ^r. e 
Macdfeefl a^ 'Mi Miss Chris. McLeod, of 
Montreal. 

J Mr. and Mrs. Angus A. MaçMillan, 
^MacCrimmon, announce the engage- 

ment of their younger daughter, Violet 
Christena, to Mr. Paul B. H. Barry, 
L.L.B., son of Hon. Chief Justice Bar- 
ry and Mrs. Barry, Fredericton, New 
i^Tunswi^k. The marriage will take 
place shortly. 

Mrs. Clarence Jameson, Ottawa, 
spent Easter with her mother, Mrs. 
Cliarles Macdonald, Laggan. 

Mr. Eolland Bouleau who had been 
visiting with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Bouleau returned to Ottawa Uni- 
versity on Wednesday. 

Misses Adrienne and Marie Therese 
Portelanee of Montreal, visited th^ir 
grandparents^ Mr. and Mrs. Z. Girard 
over the Eastertide. 

Bev. E. Secours, of Ottawa, was the 
guest of relatives here for a few days 
this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jeffrey of Ot- 
tawa, were guests for several days of 
hef brother, Mr. C. Dadey, Kenyon 
Street east. 

Mrs. D. A. McDonald, and little 
eons, Centre Street, were guests of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. T. Mulvihill, 
Amprior for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eobert Maxwell, Main 
Street, had with ithem for Easter, M»*. 
and Mrs. T. Maxwell and children of 
Ottawa. 

Mrs. V. Curtis of Toronto was here 
for a few days visiting her mother, 
Mrs. G. Kemp, Elgin Street. 

Miss Nora McBae, Ottawa, visited 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Mc- 
Eae over Easter. 

Mjr^ Jos. Holland, was in Ottawa 
over the week end. 

Mr. Bernard McDonald of Montre.al, 
was here for a short visit the early 
part of the-week. 

Mr. John B. McBae was in Mont- 
real for a short visit on Sunday. 

Miss Mildred Dever and little Miss 
Eileen Macdonald, were in Ottawa on 
Sunday, visiting Miss K. Dever, who is 
a patient in the Water Street Hospital. 

Dr. and Mrs. B. J. Bouleau, Corn- 
wall, Mr. and Mrs. F. Grimes, Ottawa 
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Laurin, Hawkes- 
bury, were Sunday guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A, C. Huot. 

Mrs. Alex. Weir of Valleyfield, was 
in town for a few days visiting Mr, 
and Mrs. Jas. Weir, Bishop Street. 

Miss Yvonne Sabourin of Montreal, 
holidayed with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, 
Sabourin, Centre St. 

Miss Euby Alexander of Montreal, 
was here for Easter the guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. G. E. Duvall. 
■ Mrs. Armand Trottier of Rigaud 
who spent' some days with her par- 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Danis returned 
home on Monday. 

Mrs. Arch. McMillan and Miss Ger- 
trude McMillan were in Montreal on 
Monday, visiting Mrs.-P. Lynch and 
family. 

Miss A. Proulx, Ottawa, was in 
town over the holiday visiting her 
father, Mr. A. Proulx and Mrs. Proulx, 
station. 

The Misses Helen, Genevieve and 
Phyllis Gormley and Mr. Angus Gorm- 
ley, Montreal, were with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Gormley for Easier 

Miss C. M. Weir, of Ottawa, holiday- 
ed with her brother, Mr. Allan Weir, 
station. 

Miss Sarah Bouchard of Montreal, 
was in town over Easter the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Bouchard. 

Mrs. C. McCuaig, Elgin Street east, 
was the guest of relatives in Vank- 
Icek Hill the early part of the week 

Miss Henrietta Lalonde who is at- 
tending the Holy Cross Convent^ St. 
Laurent, spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lalonde, 
Main Street. 

Miss Aline Leduc, R.N., Lachine, 
Que., was here over Easter visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Leduc. 
Main St. north. 

Miss Grace Cameron spent Sunday 
and Monday with relatives at Moose 
Creek. 

Mr. Ovila Lalonde and Miss E. Mer- 
nier of Cornwall, were here on Easter 
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Lalonde. 

Mr. Gilbert Seguin of Glen Robert- 
son, did business here on Saturday. 

Mr. J. D. McBae, Maxville, paid 
town a short visit on Saturday. 

Mr. Alex. Dapratto, Ottawa, was 
among the visitors'here for Easter. 

Mr. Bannie Weir of Cornwall, spent 
Easter at his home here. 

Cheeae Factory Opening 
Come to us for ; 

Alkali 
Indicator 
Burettes 
Pipettes 
Drop Bottles 
Acid Measures 
Thermometers 
Milk Preservative Tablets 
Burette Tubing 
Graduates 
Stirring Rods. 

OSTHOM’S 
ssxrcHaiSTS AND .TMWKT.T.-RM 
MEUEi SQUA£E, ALEXÂNDBIA 

Donald John's 
Week End Gash Specials: 
Rolled Oats, 7 lbs     
Lux, 3 packages  
Special Coffee, lb,  
Frésb Roasted Peanuts, 2 lbs  
Fancy Red Salmon, tin  
String Beans, 2 cans   
Jelly Powder, all flavors, 4 for    
Oranges, California Seedless, dozen   
Large Prunes, lb _    
panada Dry, quarts  

25c 
25c 
39c 
25c 
25c 

25c 
25c 
25c 
10c 
25c 

D. J. MCDONALD 
Phone 36 Main Street 

Mr. N. F. McRae and his daughter, 
Miss K. McRae, of Moose Creek, were 
here for a ,few hours on Saturday, 

Miss Mina Gray, Montreal, holidayed 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. , D. 
Gray, Kenyon St. 

Miss Millie McKinnon, Kingston, was 
here for Easter visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McKinnon, dtii 
Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. McRae had 
with them for Easter, Miss Gretta Mc- 
Rae of Montreal, also Mr. and Mrs. 
Fergus McRae of Ottawa. Mr. McRae is 
at present relieving in the Customs 
office at Iroquois. 

Miss Eulalie McDonald, of Montreal, 
was in town the early part of the week 
the guest .of Mrs. Alex. CameTon, Main 
Street south. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ubald Rouleau of 
Cornwall and Miss M. A. Rouleau, 
Montreal, were with Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Rouleau for Easter. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Legault of 
Montreal^ were guests of Mr. and Mr.s. 
Napoleon Legault over Easter, 

Mr. A. R. Stewart, Maxville, paid 
The News a call on Monday. 

Miss Katie McMillan, of Ottawa, 
spent the holidays with her mother, 
Mrs. J. A. B. McMillan, station. 

Mr. Geo. C. McDonald, Munrpe ^s 
Mills, was in town for a few hours on 
Saturday. 

Mrs. J. B. Lalonde and son who for 
several years were citizens of Alex- 
andria left on Saturday for Hawkes- 
bury. They carry with them the good 
wishes of a large circle of friends. 

Mr. Ronald Macdonald of Montreal, 
spent, i;Jie holidays with his parents, 
Colonel and Mrs. A. G. F. Macdonald, 
Garry Fen. 

Miss Theodora MacDonald, R.N., of 
thp staff of the General Hospital, 
Montreal^ was with her mother, Mrs. 
D. A. MacDonald for Easter. 

Messrs. Louis and Paul Huot motor- 
ed to‘ Ottawa on Sunday. 

Mrs. H. Plunkett of Montreal, visit- 
ed her parents, Mr, and Mrs. A. Ga-- 
eau, North Lancaster, over Easter. 

Mrs. A. D. Richard, Kenyon Street, 
had as her guest the early part of the 
week, Mrs. Cullen of Montreal. 

Miss J. MacGillivray had with her 
for Easter, Miss M. Stephenson and her 
brother, Mr. Leonard MacGillivray, of 
Ottawa. 

Mr. Paul Dapratto spent Sunday and 
Monday in Ottawa. 

l^iss Sheila McMillan, nurse-in- 
training, General Hospital, Montreal, 
was in town on Monday. 

Miss Isabel Routhier of Montreal 
holidayed at her home here. 

Mrs. W, E. Roy^ of Three Rivers, 
Que.,, announces the engagement of hei 
sister. Miss Annie Wallace Bradshaw, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
william Bradshaw, of Newport, Mon., 
England, to Mr. Lester McGillis, B.Sc., 
son of Mr, and Mrs. James McGillis, ot 
Lancaster, Ont. The marriage will take 
place at Three Rivers quietly in May. 

Mr. R. Plimsoll, K.C., Montreal, was 
a guest at the Bishop’s Hous^ over the 
week end. 

Mrs. Allan A. Kennedy, Miss Iren« 
and Mr. J. J. Kennedy, of Munroe’s 
Mills ,visited friends in town on Tues- 
day, 

Mrs. A. L. S. Plammondon of South 
Durham, Que., is the guest this week 
of her daughter^ Mrs. J. A. E. Prefon- 
taine. , 

Mr. Jerry Gagnier spent Easter in 
Montreal. 

Miss E. McGregor is visiting in Mar- 
tintown, the guest of Miss C. Ross. 

Mr. and Mrs. J.L.O. Sabourin and 
family s^ent Easter with relatives in 
Montreal., 
^ Mr. Edgar Irvine and his son, Mr. 
Bruce Irvine left on Monday for South- 
ern Pines, North Carolina, to be ab- 
sent some days. 

Mr. Ovila Dufresne was in Montreal 
over Sunday. 

Mrs. Arch. Lothian was in Ottawa 
over the week end visiting Mr. Loth 
ian who is a patient in the Civic Hos 
pital. 

Miss Ray McKinnon who spent Eas- 
ter with relatives here returned to 
Montreal on Tuesday, 

Mr. W. F. Macdonell was among the 
visitors to Montreal this week. 

Mrs. J. T. Hope and Miss Helen 
Hope were in Ottawa during the early 
part of the week. 

Mr. J. O. Sabourin spent the week 
end in Montreal. 

Mr. M. J. McIntosh. Dunvegan, did 
business here on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. O. Luekhardt were in 
Montreal, the éarly part of the week. 

Messrs. Pqter Pechie, Kenneth Har- 
trick, Dan Ross and Duncan A. Mc- 
Leod, of Dunvegan ,attended the meet- 
ing of the Orange Grand Lodge held 
recently at Kingston. 

Miss Christena Munro of Martin- 
town. was in town on Wednesday, th<» 
guest of Mrs. J. D. McIntosh. 

Rev, Jj Field, O.P., visited Ottawa 
this week. 

Miss Jean Munro, Martintown, was 
in town on Wednesday, the guest of 
Mrs. R. J. Graham. 

Mr. J. A. Sangster, M.L.A., Mrs. 
Sangster and Mr. Herbert Sangster, 
Bainsville, On-t., visited friends in 
town on Easter Monday. 

Major Franklin of Ottawa, was at 
h’s parental home in Laggan for th? 
holidays. 

Rev. D. Secours, spent a few days in 
Ottawa this week. 

Mr. J. D. McDonald of Montreal, OH 
spnt the week end with Mrs. McDonald I 
and family. Hic"hland Chief Farm- ! 

! 
and family, Highland Chief Farm 

Mrs. Geo, R. McDonald had with 
her for the Eastertide, Miss Dorothy 
McDonald who is a student at the 
Cornwall Commercial College and her 
sister, Miss S. McDonald, of Mont- 
real. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Page of Flint, 
Mich., Mr. Ovila Page, Mrs. E. Dumas 
and baby of Montreal, were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nap. Proulx, 4th -Ken. 
yon, for the week end. 

Mrs. G. R. Duvall left on-Tuesday .to 
spend some days in Montreal, the _ 
guest of her sister, Mrs. R. Alexander. 1 

Mr. A. E. Richard of Macdonell & 
Macdonald, Barristers^ spent a couple 
of days this week in Toronto on pro- 
fessional business. 

Dr. and Mrs. E. Charbonneau and 
children were guests of relatives at 
Lachine, Que. 

Mrs. J. T. Smith spent the week end 
with Ottawa relatives. 

Mrs. 0. Luskhardt and Mrs. Arch. ? 
Lothian motored to Ottawa yesterday. I 

Mr. and Mrs. V. J. McDonald spent ■ 
Sunday evening with friends at Tie 
Maples. Mr. G P McLaughlin, Alex- 
andria, was also a Sunday guest 

Mrs. W. S. Sutherland, Scoutmaster 
of 1st Maxville Scouts, is spending his 
Easter holidays in New York, and will, 
we feel sure, have a most delightful 
and profitable visit. 

Mrs. E. Billette, of Valleyfield, were 
here for a few days guests of her mo- 
ther, Mrs. D.^Sabourin, Dominion St. 

Dra. Gaslin and Dolan spent the Eas- 
ter holidays at the former’s home and 
on their return to Montreal, were ac- 
companied by Miss Gaslin. 

Mr. Dan McLean of Maxville, was a 
visitor here on Wednesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald 
spent Monday and Tuesday in Ottawa 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. Coulson. 

Marie R. Guerrier is spending her 
Easter holidays in Montreal. 

Ae Misses Annie S. and Katherine 
MaePhee of Montreal and Dr. MaePhee 
of Vankleek Hill, visited their par- 
entSj Mr. and Mrs. John R. MaePhee 
during the holidays. 

Mrs. P. Gelineau, Montreal, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Laplante and Miss O. La 
plante of Cornwall, were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Macdonald. 

Miss Murphy left yesterday to spend 
a few days in Montreal. 
Misses Margaret McGillivray, Ottawa, 

and Marion McGillivray, Wiarton, Ont., 
spent the holidays the guests of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J, McGilli- 
vray, 

Mr. M. J. C. Stewart of Saint John, 
N.B., while en routs to Maxville, was 
in town for à short visit yesterday. 

Colonel W. H. Magwood and son, Mr. 
Perrin Magwood of Crnwall, were visi- 
trs to town on Wednesday. 

Miss. Alexina McLeod, Laggan is 
visiting friends in Montreal this week. 

Mrs. D. E. Markson spent yesterday 
in Montreal. 

Miss Rita Huot -of Hawkesbury, is 
spending the Easter vacation in town 
with her aunts, the Misses Huot, 
Bishop Street. 

Mrs. Myles Campbell spent the Eas- 
tertide thé guest of her mother, Mrs. 
D. D. McLeod, Kiik Hill. 

Miss Gabrielle Hu/ot, Hawkesbury, 
spent the week end with her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. R. Huot, Centre St. 

Mrs. G. Myers, Morrisburg, Ont. is 
at present the guest of her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. A. E. Myers. 

Mr. G. Lacombe, Montreal spent 
the week end the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. E. Gauthier. 

Mr. G. Lalonde, Ottawa spent Easter 
the guest of his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
H. Lalonde. 

BBOBIE 

Mrs. Ernest Wiggins, of Trenton, 
Ont., was visiting for a few days with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Mc- 
Millan. 

Messrs. Stanley McDougall and Don- 
ald McLennan, w*ho are attending coV 
lege in Kingston have arrived home 
to spend the Easter holidays. 

C^^^DT>ANC&T> 

ÜlÆFRjgERATIOK. 

Quiet.^ 

You’d never know you had 

a Frigidaire in the house! 

Frigidaire does its work of keeping things cold almost as 
quietly as Jade Frost freezes a pond! 

So superbly smooth and silent is the famous Frigidaire 
unit that only a gboft of a whisper announces its operation : i 
like a sleeping child, "you’d never know you had one in 
the house!’’ 

Yet, for all its astonishing silence, the Frigidaire unit is 
far &om sleepy—it is, indeed, a storehouse of nzper-power, 
more dian sufficient to meet every possible freezing demand 
of modern refrigeration; 

So don’t .be deceived by the surprising absence of sonnd 
in your Frigidaire ; : ; there is surplus power back of Frigid- 
aire silence! 

Practically noiseless and less frequent motor operation la one of the many vety real advantages 
of Frigidaire Advanced Refrigeration. 'There are many othera. Il is saefa advantages that ham 
placed Frigidaire in the fore&ont of its field. We invite yon to come into our showroom and Icaca 
all about them. 

* * * 

THE NEW ALL WHITE PORCELAIN-ON-$TEEL FRIGIDAIRES ARE SOLD WITH 

A 3 YEAR SERVICE GUARANTEE 

TERMS WILL BE 
ARRANGED TO SUIT 
THE PURCHASER 

The Misses Estelle and Henrietta 
MeMeekin spent Monday with Mrs. 
John G. Brodie. 

Mr. John Neil McKenzie and Mr. 
Robert# S. Jamieson were recent visi- 

tors at Glen Andrew. 
Mr. and Mrs. N. Hines were visitors 

in Spring Creek on Friday. 
Montrealers who were in this vicini- 

ty for Easter included Mr. Uoyd Mc- 
Millan. Mr. Clarence Brodie and Mr. 
Herbert Bowdler. 

Misses Elsie and Mary McMillan, of 
North Bay Normal School, and Miss 
Hazel McMillan, who is -teaching near 
Ottawa, spent the holiday season in 
Brodie. 

Mrs. Wm. F-. Brodie was a guest at 
Mrs. Alex. McRae’s on Good Friday. 

Mr. James D. Hay, accompanied by 
Mr. Duncan McCaskill, visited with 
Mr. D. W. Hay Thursday evening. 

Mr. John Brodie, local tire vulcani- 
zer„ has resumed operations since the 
need has become apparent. 

Owners of maple groves are busy 
making syrup but the quantity is small 
owing to the small amount of sap. 

! 

A. H. S. EASTER EAAMINATIflN, 1S31 
(Continued from page one) 

FORM B. 

Bellefeuille, Omer .. ..   13 
Cadieux, Edgar    18 
Campbell, Murdo   ab 
Cattanach, Catherine   28 
Danis Patricia   20 
Duggan. Hazel   43 
Hilliker, Madeline  12 
Houle, Blanche .. ..  ‘*21 
Kelly, Howard     28 
Lalonde, Jeannette   38 
Lalonde, Peter Paul  17 
MacCrimmpn, Kathleen ..   26 
MaeCrimmon, Madeleine   21 
Macdonell, Joseph   14 
McDonald, Anna   24 
McDonald, Gerald  10 
McDougall Margaret  ab 
McRae, Freda   90 
McRae, Patricia   ab 
Ouellette, Irene   67 
Filon, Paul   61 
Quesnelle, .Gabrielle ..   91 
Seger, Helen   41 
Sabourin. Theresa        14 
Trottier, Lucy   J3 
Vachon, Rolland .. .. ,.   ab 

o *2 o 
$ 
ê «W 
31 ab 
27 40 
ab 22 
32 50 
47 38 
56 60 
16 40 
86 14 
39 62 
88 64 
32 52 
50 52 
25 50 
12 50 
16 34 
15 62 

ab 36 
56 52 
ab ab 
83 76 
84 88 
91 72 
42 82 
55 54 
80 56 
ab ab 

bo 

O M 
ab ab 57 
48 14 56 
44 71 64 
50 44 75 
42 34 75 
60 94 60 
46 13 52 
57 37 65 
51 29 57 
66 72 65 
36 54 53 
60 73 73 
62 '57 74 
44 9 60 
55 23 70 
59 21 60 
54 21 ab 
63 84 72 
ab ab ab 
65 58 80 
70 65 85 
59 71 60 
76 42 70 
63 52 77 
68 48 80 
ab ab ab 

o, a 
►J Ü 
4 ab 

bo 
< 
ab 
39 40 .50 
53 53 70 
41 82 52 
27 57 53 
46 79 69 
41 69 57 
35 12 47 
97 75 48 

81 69 
67 50 

78 60 64 
46 68 68 
45 71 62 
48 41 58 
16 32 55 
14 ab 32 
51 66 68 
ab ab ab 

70 

63 
89 

H. H. COWAN 
Authorized Frigidaire Dealer. 

Euchre and Dance 
Tuesday, April Hth, IS31 
Highland Society Club Rooms 

Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 

Old Time Dances early part of evening. 
Refresliments served. 

■ GOOD MUSIC. 
Admission, - - 47 cents plus tax 

n 

0)4H»04 

93 80 
95 82 70 
84 66 69 
66 70 72 
44 56 69 
79 61 66 
ab ab ab 

Cash Specials 
Saturday, April 11th 
Monday, April 13th 

Oranges, California, seedless, 
Bananas, - 
Large Celery, . - - 
Iceberg Lettucce, 3 for 

Lower Rrices Alweys 

19c 
29c 
19c 
25c 

E. J. DEVER & SON. 
Phone 29 

SPECIAL—J 2 Boys’ Suits, 2 pants 
to clear at $4.75 to $7.00. 

Sizes 28 to 35. 
sooocswoooeeooooooooowoooeooowooo 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


